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| T DO YOU KNOW  TH AT T '*

| The country’s entire electric lighJ |
I bill for homes last year was only two- 5 
| thirds the size of the nation's cigarbt ( 
j bill. J!
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SESSION OF LEGISLATURE THIS FALLOLD GLORY” MAY TAKE OFF FOR ROME THIS
♦-

Rubber in Cactus

FLYERS
Strong Cross W inds O f  

Yesterday Not Due 
For Today.

By TJnitod Prpss.
ROOSEVELT FIELD, Aug. 26.—  

The Fpkker monoplono Old Glory 
may start, its proposed non-stop flight 
to Rome today if the wind is favor
able.

“ If a west wind blows she starts,” 
the flyers said.

During the early morning the wind 
was easterly and unfavorable and 
there was a threat of rain. While 
those at the field doubted if con
ditions would improve, the aviators 
sent word that they had hopes that 
the 1 p. m. weather forecast would 
be favorable.

The plane was left on the tilted 
runway last night after strong cross 
winds prevented the takeoff yester
day. Everything was in readiness 
when the flight was called o ff by the 
unfavorable weather.
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DEATH VEILED

O w n er o f  E lectric Shop Founc’ 
D ead  iie fom d  R efr ig era tion  

P lant T h at W a s  B eing 
Installed.

1* — ̂  H{;«csa>|||{m»i||||aKin|||

Beards Heathen

By United Press.
SEYMOUR, Texas, Aug. 26. — Mys

tery surrounded the death here last 
night of Lester Goble, 38’, owner of 
the Seymour Electric Shop.
, Cook’s body was found behind an 

electric refrigeration plant he was 
installing in a local drug store.

Whether he was killed by electric 
shock had not been determined today.

Cook crawled behind the plant to 
work on an electric motor. When he 
failed to reappear his assistant made 
a search for him. He was found 
dead. Electricians expressed belief 
the machine did not carry sufficient 
current to electrocute him.
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STATE BRIEFS

Dr. John C. Wichmann of Los An
geles, chemist-inventor, is reported 
to have discovered a process of suc
cessfully extracting rubber from cac
tus.- Millions of pounds of rubber 
substitute can be produced from the 
cactus now growing in the United 
States, he says. Dr. Wichmann is 
shown cutting a cactus lobe from 
which the gummy juice is extracted.

AUSTIN, Aug. 26.— The railroad
commission has approved an appli
cation of the Orient railway for per
mission to drill six oil wells on its 
right of way in Upton county. The 
Orient has already drilled success
fully in Reagan county along its* 
right of way.

GAINESVILLE, Tex. —  Cooke 
county truck and fruit growers be
longing to the Cooke county truck 
and fruit growers association receiv
ed $14,000 for their products which 
were marketed cooperatively this 
summer, L. M. Osborn, manager of 
the association, announced.

Cooke county canteloupes have 
gained an enviable reputation, and 
,60 members of the association have 
decided to devote 10 to 20 acres eacn 
to canteloupes-next year in an effort 
to shop from two to three cars daily 
during the season.

AUSTIN, Tex.— J. Fred Horn of 
Fort Worth has been awarded a 
scholarship in the George Peabody 
college for Teachers by the Rocke
feller Foundation. The scholarship 
carries a $1,500 stipend. Horn has 
been a tutor in English at the Uni
versity of Texas.

FLOYD AD A, Tex.— Old Kate, 34 
year old mule and pioneer of her 
kind in this section, is dead.

The mule, property of J. W. 
Howard, died after serving her mas
ter for 34 years and four months. 
The mule made her first trip to the 
plains country in 1895 when, with 
her mate' who died two years ago, she 
brought the Howard family to West 
Texas.

MAKE FRANTIC 
FIGHT I I  SAVE

Im prisoned  by  T on  o f  Caving 
R ock s and Earth M an P leads 

W ith  R escue W ork ers  
T o  H urry.

By United Press.
AUEURN, Mass., Aug. 26.— Trap

ped for more than 12 hours at the 
bottom of a 4 0-foot well near his 
home, Fred Leneau, 37, fought for 
life today with the aid of a garden 
hose while firemen and volunteers 
fought frantically to save him.

“ I am growing weaker; for God’s 
sake hurry,” was the latest message 
from the bottom of the pit in which 
he had become imprisoned at 7:30 
last night. The caving in of a ton of 

'rock and earth had imprisoned him.
Police Chief Frank Allen predicted 

that Leneau would be rescued by 10 
or 11 a. m., but it was feared the 
prisoner might not be able to live un
til that time.

AMARILLO, Tex. —  Establishing 
hat is believed to be a record for a 
ity this size Amarillo went 35 days 
'ithout an automobile theft.

SLATON, Tex.— A pipe estimat
ed to be 115 years old and still re
taining a strong tobacco odor is own
ed by Joe Oehrlein of Slaton.

Oehrlein found the pipe 10 years 
ago under a vacant .house here. Near 
it were found four bottles contain
ing opium or morphine. The pipe is 
made of meerschaum, and Oehrlein 
has been offered as much as $50 for 
it.

The bowl is decorated with carv
ings of a horse leaping over a fallen 
tree and an Indian Wigwam. The 
date “ 1812” appears on the bottom 
of the bowl.

WACO, Tex.— All sections of 
Texas wilj he represented in the an
nual invitational golf tournament to 
be held by the Spring Lake club here 
September 5. Golfers from Dallas, 
Houston, Fort Worth, Temple, Wax- 
ahachie, Marlin and several other 
cities have entered.

AUSTIN, Tex.— August is the 
tourist month in Texas. More peo
ple visit the state capitol and climb 
to the top of the dome in August 
than any other month.

In early August, tourists are en- 
route from north Texas to the coast. 
Later in the month they return. More 
than half the women visitors to the 
dome wear knickerbockers. Half of 
them combine high heel slippers with 
the costume.

DALLAS, Tex.— The law school of 
Southern Methodist university has 

(Continued on' page 2)

Oklahoma Man Is 
Found Dead With 

Gun Near Side
By United Press.

ARDMORE, Okla., Aug. 26.— His 
head mutilated by a charge from a 
shotgun and the weapon by his side, 
the body of L. A. Kirkpatrick, about 
40, former Marietta banker and later 
a realtor and insurance man, was 
found in his summer cabin at Burney- 
ville, near here, last night.

Negroes discovered the body in the 
two-room cabin where Kirkpatrick 
had sought rest following an illness. 
Two notes were found in the cabin 
giving directions as to Kirkpatrick’s 
private affairs.

One Man Missing 
One Injured In 

Yacht: Explosion
By United Press.

BEAUMONT, Aug. 26.— A youth 
is missing and a man seriously in- 
jui’ed as the result of an explosion 
today aboard a yacht Mimspearl own
ed by Ed Stedman.

The missing youth believed to be. 
named Josey was seen on the deck of 
the yacht just before the blast.

He was believed to have been 
blown in the water. The injured man 
is A. Dyer, captain of the vessel. His 
clothing was burned from Ms body.

Cause of blast was not known, wa
ter front workers being able only to 
explain the explosion to the fact that 
gasoline had been taken aboard just 
before the accident.

Missing Gibbons 
Family Found 

In Kansas City
By United Press.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 26.— 
The missing Gibbons family is found. 
Mrs. T. J. Gibbons and 6 months old 
Margery Gibbons her daughter and 
one of the babies poisoned recently 
in a Chicago hospital have been liv
ing here with Mlrs. Elizabeth Tobin, 
Mrs. Gibbon’s mother.

They were located in an apartment 
here today.

T. J. Gibbons father of the child 
has been in San Antonio, Texas, 
searching for his family and had ex
pressed anxiety for their safety.

Negro Lynched 
For His Attack 
On White Woman

„ By United Press.
WILMOT, Ark., Aug. 26.— Quiet 

prevailed here today following the 
lynching last night of Winston 
Pounds, 28-year-old negro, who con
fessed to entering the home of a 
white woman here Wednesday and 
attacking her.

The mob in a business-like manner 
took Pounds from Sheriff John C. 
Riley ,obtained a confession from the 
negro, and in a well ordered proces
sion moved to a secluded part of the 
city and hanged the negro to a tele
phone pole.

Wife of Captain 
Erwin Still Thinks 
He Will Come Back

By United Press.
COLLINGSWOOD, N. J., Aug. 26. 

— Mrs. Constance Qhl Erwin, wife of 
Capt. Wm. P. Erwin, missing pilot of 
the Dallas Spirit, left the home of 
her grandparents here today for 
Dallas, Texas.

Capt. Erwin started out for Hon
olulu in search for missing’ Dole fliers 
and apparently shared their fate.

Mrs. Erwin will join her husband’s 
parents in Dallas. Before leaving 
here today she expressed confidence 
he would be found. “ I am sure he 
will come back,” she said hopefully.

Santa Barbara 
Gets A Slight 
Trembler Today

By United Press.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Aug. 

26.— A slight earthquake was record
ed here at 4:40 a. m., today but no 
damage was reported.

Policemen and firemen made an 
immediate search of the city and re
ported that the trembler was of mild 
intensity.

Residents in some parts of the city 
left their homes with the first shock 
but returned when other shocks failed 
to develop. i

Many of the “heathens” in India no 
longer syear “ by the beard of the 
prophet.” They are using the beard 
of Kt. Rev. T. Van der Schueren. 

| Jesuit missionary, who in forty years 
! has established 38 churches, 800 
chapels and 070 missionary schools 
among the benighted natives of Ben
gal.

PARTY REVEALS 
STORY OF NIGHT 

0 F TERROR
Party A tta ck e d  by M exican  

Bandits R each  Los A n ge les  
A n d  T ell Story A tta ck .

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Aug 26.— Nine 

of the original party of 19 teachers 
and- students who were attacked by 
Mexican bandits Tuesday, arrived 
here today. The body of Miss Flor
ence M. Anderson, 27, teacher and 
musician, victim of bandits bullets 
will arrive here Sunday en route to 
Denver where it will be buried by the 
remain’s of her mother, relatives 
here said.

Eye witnesses of the attack, made 
as the party was returning from an 
educational tour of Mexico revealed a 
light of terror. The train traveling 
slowly was attacked by a large band 
of men near A cap on eta.

MANY MISSING 
I  BIG STORM

S ch oon er Found B ottom  Up 
W ith  D ead M an In Riggings, 

N o trace  Found o f  Rest 
o f  C rew .

By United Press.
ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland, Aug. 

26.— Two men were known to have 
been drowned and fears were ex
pressed for the safety of the crew 
of the schooner J. C. Lackland, to
day as additional reports were receiv
ed of yesterday’s storm havoc.

The schooner was found bottom up 
today in Placentia Bay. One man 
was found dead in the rigging, and 
there was no trace of the remainder 
of the crew.

Albert Cloutt, of the schooner 
Noxhall, was lost, Captain Kearley, 
reported today, when he arrived here 
with five of his men.

The Noxhall, laden with coal, was 
cut through the bows in a collision 
with a tanker yesterday morning.

Gzona Cuts Away 
Hill in Planning 

Beautification
OZONA, Aug. 26.— The nose of a 

projecting hill which disturbes the 
beauty of a prominent Ozona street 
is to be cut to its base by a three- 
way arrangement completed here. 
The expense for the improvement 
will be borne by: the West Texas' 
Utilities company who have agreed 
to loosen the dirt and rock, by the 
county who will load the material on 
trucks, and by the Crockett county 
fair association who will haul it away 
to use in repairing its race track.

Amputation of the objectional 
probocis is expected to enhance 
beauty and convenience of the street 
as a building site for new industries 
here.

Ranger Public 
Schools To Open 

On September 12
Ranger public schools will open for 

the fall term on September 12, Su
perintendent R. F. Holloway, an
nounced this morning and a number 
of the faculty have already arrived 
in the city and are getting located.

Prof. J. C. Bachman, head of the 
history department is here and has 
taken one of Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan's 
be uses on South Hodges street. Prof. 
P. O. Hatley, principal of the Hodges 
Oak Park school is also-here, as is1 
Prof. D. F. Knox, principal of Young 
school who has taken a house on 
Young street within a block of that 
school.

Coach Blair Cherry is back and is 
getting his team shaped up for fall 
work.

Other members of the faculty will 
be coming in soon as Mr. Holloway 
stated that he was having letters 
daily from various ones wanting to 
know when they should get here.

From 10 Cities

In an elemination contest between 
bathing beauties of ten cities in Illi
nois, Miss Lois Delander, 16, of Joliet 
was chosen as delegate to the At
lantic City pageant. She is a blond 
with bray-blue eyes.

Missing Pilot Of 
Dallas Spirit Well 
Known in Sabanno

Bumper Feed Crop 
Being Harvested 

In Scurry County
SNYDER, Aug. 26.— Old Scurry 

county has a bumper feed crop tuck
ed under its wing, and a record cot
ton crop is in sight. In addition to 
this rosy outlook, due to activity of 
the Scurry county chamber of com
merce recently organized, more than 
3,000 acres of peanuts are to be 
harvested this fall which indicates a 
big yield.

Scurry county will have no trouble 
in securing cotton pickers this fall, 
as arrangement has been made by 

: the chamber of commerce to secure 
•them when and where needed free of 
‘ charge. Last year more than $9,000 
jwas spent fruitlessly in an effort to 
/get laborers.

Captain Bill Erwin, noted flyer 
who was recently lost in the Pacific 
ocean while searching for other fly
ers whose ships had gone down or 
become lost, is a nephew of Sam Er
win, farmer of the Sabanno com
munity near Rising Star.

Captain Erwin, as a boy, is re
membered by many citizens of that 
section of Eastland county, where he 
was at one time a member of a tennis 
team.

_ Judge _ Elzo Been . of the Eighty- 
eighth district court, who formerly 
lived in that section of the county, 
knew Captain Erwin and recalls hav
ing boarded at the same place with 
him at one time. “ Erwin was a splen
did musician and one of the things I 
remember very distinctly,” Judge 
Been said “ is his piano playing.”

Two Rising Star 
Boys Members Of 
- Sul Ross Class

BROCK-SCHLEE 
START AROUND 

WORLD FLIGHT
H ope to  C ircle  G lobe  in F ifteen  

D ays T h ereby  L ow erin g  the 
R ecord  M ade by E dw ard  

S. Evans and Linton 
W ells .

Announcement Is Made 
By Bobbitt After He 
Talks W ith Moody

By United Press.
D ALLAS, Aug. 26.— A  special 

session o f  the Fortieth legislature 
will n o t.b e  called before January 
and possibly not then, declared 
Robert Lee Bobbitt, Laredo, speak
er o f  the house o f  representatives 
here today.

Bobbitt said he discussed the 
possibility o f  a called session this 
fall with Governor Dan M oody 
while in Austin yesterday.

Bobbitt was entertained by Dal
las county members o f  the house 
and left for Com merce where he 
will deliver the summer com m ence
ment address at the East Texas 
State teachers college tonight.

RISING STAR. Aug. 26.— Leslie 
Martin and Mart Nunnall.v, both of 
Rising Star, are members of the grad
uating class of Sul Ross College at 
Alpine and will this week receive 
their B. S. degrees.

Both are former students of How
ard Payne College at Brownwood, 
Nunnally being a star player on the 
football, basketball and baseball 
teams of that school and Martin star
ring as a pitcher the last two yedrsl 
he was in school. Martin has accept
ed a position as athletic coach in the 
Marfa High School.

R E P O R T  F A IR  W E A T H E R
A L O N G  R E D F E R N  R O U T E

By United Press.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rido, Aug. 26. 

]— Normal weather prevailed over the 
j eastern Caribbean early today. A 
j sharp lookout was being kept fov 
I Paul Redfern and his plane, “ Port of 
1 Brunswick.”

P R O D U C E R  O F  F IR S T
B A L E  G IV E N  P R E M IU M

A premium of $25 was given A. 
J. McLear who brought in the first 
bale of cotton to Ranger yesterday, 
by the Ranger chamber of commerce.

The staple brought 22 cents per 
pound.

Weli Known Singer 
And Composer to be 

In Rising Star
R. H. Cornelius, noted singer and 

composer of Fort Worth, who is now 
engaged in conducting a singing 
school at May in Brown county, will 
be in Rising Star Sunday to take part 
in a big community singing there at 
the Baptist tabernacle.

Mr. Cornelius is one of the best 
known singers and writers of relig
ious songs in the south and singers; 
from all over this section are expect
ed in Rising Star Sunday to hear 
him. The program will begin at 2 
p. m .

By United Press.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 26.—  

With only a scattered dozen persons 
to bid them farewell, William S. 
Brock and Edward F. Schlee, pilot 
and passenger of the Stinson mono
plane, “ Pride of Detroit,”  took off 
for New Foundland from the beach 
here at 5:20 a. m., eastern daylight 
time, today.

Rising easily from the hard packed 
sand the trim yellow plane headed out 
over the water and through the early 
morning mists.

Harbor Grace, New Foundland, was 
her destination. Here the two De
troiters hope to start the attempt to 
go around the world in 15 days to 
break the world circling record of 
Edward S. Evans and Linton Wells, 
their fellow townsmen.

Naturalist Says - 
Albatross Like 

Living Airplane
By United PresB.

AUSTIN, Aug. 261—-The albatross 
is a living airplane, according to 
George Finlay Simmons, curator of 
the Cleveland, Ohio, Natural History 
museum, who is here visiting his 
brother, Assistant Attorney General 
D. A. Simmons.

G. F. Simmons recently returned 
from a 22-months cruise to Africa 
and South America collecting bird 
specimens for the Cleveland museum.

“ We had lots of time to study 
birds in flight,” said Simmons. “ The 
albatross is like a living monoplane. 
He takes off by stretching his im
mense wings out to full length. They 
remain opened. He doesn’t flap them 
to get off but merely uses them like 
the elevators on a plane.

“ He propels himself over the water 
with his feet until he has sufficient 
speed to vise. The albatross will 
glide in the air for hours without 
once flapping his wings.

“ I believe there is a slight move
ment. It is not a flapping of the 
wings up and down but probably a 
hitching forward of first-one shoulder 
and then the other. This gives pro
pulsion like a skater gets by shifting 
weight. Unless there is some such 
movement, it is unexplicable how the 
albatross can rise without wing flap
ping, as I have repeatedly seen them 
do.”

Simmons formerly was a zoology 
instructor at the University of Texas, 
and later head of bird investigations 
for the Texas game department.

HOME-COMING COMMITTEE
REQUESTS NAM ES BE SENT IN

The crying need just now for the 
success of the Ranger Home Coming 
Oil Jubilee, to be held in Ranger on 
October 21-22 to celebrate the tenth 
anniversary of the discovery of oil, is 
names of former citizens for the in
vitation list. This fact was brought 
out at a meeting of the publicity 
committee, composed of Walter Mur
ray, Rip Galloway, George Kelley 
and Rena B. Campbell, yesterday af
ternoon at chairman John Gholson’s 
office, where they were joined by 
Wayne C. Hickey, Howard Gholson 
and Mrs. Chas. Moore.

The necessity for sending names 
of former boom day citizens in is 
obvious and to make it as easy on 
people as possible the committee de
cided to place jars in drug stores and 
hotels, beside which will be a blank 
for one to write names and addresses 
of former citizens of the city, and 
drop them in the jars. These jars will 
have their contents collected daily 
and as names come in invitations on 
stationery telling a graphic story of 
the event in lettering and in illus
tration will be forwarded.

The committee also decided to in
terest the merchants and professional 
men and all others whose correspond
ence is large in using this stationery 
for their correspondence until after 
the celebration.

Car signs advertising the event, it 
was reported, had been ordered and 
will be used on cai’s of oil men, scouts 
or tourists, who can carry the invi
tation they will hear to the farthest 
points.

It was further agreed that pla

cards inviting those who read to come 
to Ranger on those days, be made 
and be placed in at least one hun
dred hotels in Texas, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, or wherever oil men congre
gate.

It was brought out that Ranger is 
already getting a great deal of pub
licity on its approaching home com
ing. The Oil and Gas Journal of 
Tulsa, Okla., which goes into some 
8,500 offices or oil men’s homes, car
ried an article on the event ‘ and 
John M. Gholson’s picture, in its Au
gust 25 issue.

Mrs. Chas. Moore, who is at the 
chairman’s office all the time, will 
tak charge of any list of names- that 
may be sent in. She will take them 
by mail, wire, or phone and even if 
the address is lacking it is most prob
able that it can be obtained.

H O LLO W AY FAM ILY  BACK
FROM FISHING ON SAN SABA

Prof. R. F. Holloway and Mrs. Hol
loway of Ranger and their two'law
yer sons, Robert Holloway of Brown- 
wood and Sterling Holloway of East- 
land have returned from a fishing 
trip on the San Saba river. The 
professor came back chuck full of 
fish, squirrel and some almost un
believable stories of the number of 
fish they caught and the number of 
squirrel they almost caught by hand. 
Like Brutus, he is an honorable man, 
but it was a little hard to believe 
him when he said that the squirrels 
just cocked their heads on one side 
as if to say “ Come’n catch me.”
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SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Human Nature Is a Funny Thing

TONIGHT.
. D o ?  D ay Dance at Country 
at 9 :3 0  o ’c lock .

Club

A T U R D A Y .
Chile! W e lfa re  l«'nche< 

ii: A corn  A cres.
n at 1 p.rr

MORE H IGH W AYS.
The Highway Club of Texas, of 

which W. T. Wheeler of Fort Worth 
is general manager, is planning to ask 
the people of Texas for a revolving 
bond issue of $100,000,000 for good 
roads in the state. The plan is so 
designed that it will not affect the 
property tax in the state but the in
terest and sinking fund is to be taken 
care of by the gasoline tax paid by 
the motorists who use the roads.

At first sight this may appear to 
be a tremendous bond issue and the 
Highway Club of Texas may seem to 
have its sights set a little high but a 
broader view of the issue will be con
vincing enough that the plan is not 
in the least exhorbitant nor beyond 
the bounds of practicability.

It is a pretty hard matter to over
do the matter of building good roads 
in Texas or any other state. Good 
roads were one of the first signs of home Sunday night. Miss Lorene

DOG DAY DANCE TONIGHT 
A T  COUNTRY CLUB.

It looks as though the weather man 
was going to be nice to the dancers 
of Ranger and its surrounding cities 
without being dog tired from nego
tiating the country club road during 
or after a rain storm. The novel idea 
of a dog day dance has tickled the 
risables of the most unimaginative 
and since its always the new and un
tried that lures, there is pretty apt to 
be a goodly sized turnout at the 
dance tonight.

The original Rainbow Serenaders 
Avill furnish the music which is as 
much of a guarantee to good music 
as the word sterling is to silver.Si* =>.- "J. Sji
1920 CLUB M EETS IN 
PEPPY CALLED SESSION.

The 1920 Club, with fifteen pres
ent, met in a peppy called session at 
the Gholson Hotel yesterday and in 
less than an hours time, elected four 
new members, took up different mat
ters, and adjourned. Mrs. Garvm 
Chastain, newly elected president 
presided over the meeting. There be
ing four vacancies in the membership 
roster on account of members moving’ 
away from town. Mrs. A. J. Ratliff, 
J. N. Poe, A. H. Allison and Miss 
Beulah Bowles were elected to fill 
these vacancies.

There were several names on the 
waiting list, all good live timber for 
future vacancies that may occur.

So far no students have applied for 
the 1920 Club Scholarshiploan was 
brought out. There are no strings at
tached to this loan other than a stu
dent taking advantage of the loan 
must have been a student at the Ran
ger High School. The fund is now 
available to students who wish to take 
advantage of it.

The year book will be ready for the ! 
printer next week, the study books 
for the coming year are here and ev
erything is in readiness for >opening 
up the coming year’s work.

*  *  *  *

PERSONALS.
Miss Sue Dean, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. S. J. Dean, who has been 
attending school at Boulder, Colo., 
has wired her father that she will be

ST ATE BRIEFS.
(Continued from page 1) 

been ranked as “ Class A ” by the 
American Bar association, according 
to a letter received by Charles S. 
Potts, dean of the law school, from 
Philip G. Sanborn, Madison, Wis., 
assistant secretary of the bar associa
tion’s committee on legal education.

It is believed here that Southern 
Methodist is the first school in his
tory to win a place on the associa
tion’s selected list at the end of its 
second year of existence.

The test was made at Austin. Of 
500 cars observed, 364 had perfect 
equipment. On 114 the tail light was 
.out. Eighteen had only one headlight 
burning. Four trucks carried no tail 
light.

GAINESVILLE, Tex.— Boy Scouts 
of Denton and Cooke counties are 
spending 10 days encamped at Ki- 
wanis Lake, two miles south of here. 
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs of Denton 
and Gainesville held their weekly 
luncheons at the camp this week.

i WACO, Tex.— McLennan county 
| will employ a wolf trapper for the 
j next 12 months in an effort to rid 
j the county of wolves, which have 
I made deep inroads into the poultry 
[ and livestock of the county.

The county commission voted $600 
j for wolf control work which will be 
added to $600 raised by private 
subscription and a similar amount to 

j be received from the state, 
j Wolves have been steadily increas- 
! ing in number in this and surround
ing counties, according to reports of 
farmers.

DALLAS, Tex.— Short skirts en
able milady to run faster, and this 
fact enabled Miss Florence Lewis to 
save herself $53.

A boy snatched Miss Lewis’ purse 
while she was walking in the busi
ness district here. She chased the 

The lad, realizing he 
be overtaken, threw the 

purse to the sidewalk and escaped. 
He failed to get the $53 the purse 
contained.

lad a bloc 
was about t

Special sale on ELECTRIC CU RL
ING IRONS. W hite enameled 70 c. 
With special bargains in all other 

electrical appliances.
D ANSKER GAS & ELECTRIC 

STORE
117 S. Rusk St. Opposite Liberty 

Theatre

AUSTIN, Tex.— W. B. Schultz, 
engineer of the headlight division of 
the state highway department, has 
made a test showing approximately 
one-third the cars in the state are 
violating state - lighting laws.

H A T S

C leaned  and B lock ed

S T R O T H E R , T H E  H A T IN ' 
306  M ain, R an ger

ancient civilization and they are one 
of the best indications of modern 
progress. The roads leading to any 
town or community are a fairly good 
barometer of the spirit of the people 
who compose that town or communi
ty. The roads in any section of the 
state spell either progress or decay 
for that particular section.

While we are not familiar with the . „ . .. , ... .. . . .  - derived from this venture will bedetails of the proposed big bond is- use(j toward furnishing their club-

Sroythe of Strawn will return 
Colorado with Miss Dean.sft sjs #
A U X IL IA R Y  O F  LEGION 
ENJOYS SESSION.

With Mrs. J. B. Heister presiding 
over the meeting, the women of the 
Auxiliary of the American Legion, 
Carl Barnes post No. 69, enjoyed a 
splendid session last night.

Plans for a Dutch lunch to be held 
Sept. 3 were launched. The money 
derived

sue for more and better roads 
Texas we are inclined to favor it.

RA N G ER’S HOME-COMING.
The committee in charge of ar

rangements for Ranger’s Home-Com
ing Oil jubilee is experiencing only 
one difficulty in its preparations. The 
finance committee seems to be having 
no trouble, the program committee is 
functioning perfectly and all other 
branches of Chairman Gholson’s ma
chine are working splendidly with the 
exception of the invitation committee.

This committee is having difficulty 
in securmg the names and addresses 
of former residents of Ranger. It is 
the desire of the committee to invite 
all former residents of the city back 
to the Home-Coming Oil jubilee, but 
it can’t be done unless the names and 
addresses of these former residents 
are furnished.

The committee asks that any per
son knowing the name and address of 
a former resident of Ranger, a 
friend or an acquaintance who might 
be interested in coming to the jubi
lee, please give this information to 
the committee. If you want to do 
your bit in helping along the jubilee 
you can do nothing better than assist 
in this manner;

rooms.
After the meeting those present 

were guests of the legionnaires for a 
social meeting, during which time ice 
cream and cake were served.

, NO GROUNDS.
A woman in Chicago the other day 

sued for divorce without alleging 
either cruelty or desertion or any of 
the other stock grounds upon which 
divorces are frequently sought. About 
all the charges she could make 
against her husband was that he was 
too agreeable. He would not even 
afford her the opportunity for an 
argument.

This woman’s regard for the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth is to be admired. Her allega
tions may also be taken as throwing 
pome light on the desires of woman.

$  RISING STAR BRIEFS
r RISING STAR, Aug. 26.— Coach 

t{Williams for the Rising Star Wild
cats has issued a call for the candi
dates for the team to meet Monday 
’When the players will go on the field 
for two weeks training in prepara
tion for the opening of the season. 
Among those expected to answer the 
call to meet Monday are a number 
o f “ letter men” who will be of 
great assistance in training the 
'“ rookies.”

Rev. Sid Anderson, Methodist mis
sionary to China, who is a Rising Star 
boy, is here this week. He expects to 
leave on September 17th for Shang
hai, China. He and Mrs. Anderson 
have been in the United States for 
Abe nast several months on account 
o f  the bad condition of Mrs. Ander
son’s health.

The Baptist revival now in prog
ress in this city will come to a close 

'E-unday night. There have been a 
r.umber of additions to the church 
and a baptismal service will be con
ducted Sunday  ̂ , , ,

Thousands Visit 
Swimming Pool 
On Opening Night

“ The Willows” Ranger’s new park 
and swimming pool opened Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock and during the 
evening was visited by several thou
sand people whose spirits were not 
daunted by the rain that persisted in 
falling now and then. In spite of the 
coolness of the evening, due to the 
lowering clciids, the great swimming 
pool was full of happy swimmers, all 
bubbling over with appreciation of 
the swimming facilities offered them.

On account of the nearness to the 
city and the fact that the pool is sha
dy enough to be enjoyed for swim
ming at any time during the day, it 
is thought that each day will see a 
gain in the visitors. Last night hun
dreds of cars were parked near the 
pool and a number of picnic parties 
were noted in the park.

The management expressed itself 
as being greatly pleased with the 
number present at the opening and 
the interest that has been manifest 
all along in the building of the swim
ming pool and the opening of the 
park.

The Ranger High School Band pep
ped things along with seme splendid 
music.

The water in the pool was pronoun
ced delightful and exhilirating by all 
those who took a dip.

Suit Asks $19,000, 
One Child Killed 

Another Injuerd
In a suit filed in the 88th district 

court of Eastland county against 
Max Starr and wife of Ranger, Bar
ney Bronstein and wife, also of Ran
ger, seek to recover a total of $19,- 
000 for the death of Bertha Bron
stein and the injury of her sister, 
Clara, daughters of the Bronsteins 
who were injured in March when a 
car in which they were riding and 
which was being driven by Mrs. 
Starr, turned over on the Bankhead 
highway east of Ranger. $15,500 of 
the $19,000 is asked for the death of 
Bertha, who was six years of age, 
and the balance of $3,500 is sought 
as compensation for the injuries sus
tained by Clara.

Plaintiffs allege in their petition 
that the two children had been invit
ed by the Starr’s to accompany them 
and their children on an automobile 
ride and that while they were in the 
car for this ride, Mrs. Starr care
lessly and negligently allowed the car 
to turn over with the result that the 
Bronstein children were injured, Ber
tha dying from the injuries and Clara 
being more or less permanently in
jured.

Barney Bronstein also alleges that 
be is in the mercantile business and 
that Clara assists him in his store, 
and that since her injury he has been 
deprived of her assistance and be
sides has had to spend money for 
medicine and doctors for her. He 
asks $1,000 compensation which ia 
included in the total of $19,000.

Weather Favors 
Young Redferns 

Brazilian Trip!
Ey United Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.— Wea
ther across the vast stretch between 
America and Rio De Janeiro Brazil 
today favored the flight of young 
Paul Redfern who left Brunswick, 
Ga., yesterday afternoon cn the 4,- 
600 mile journey.

If Redfern remained in the air he 
was due to appear o ff the mainland 
of South America about 1 p. m. East
ern standard time today, it was esti
mated.

I The tropical radio station operat
ing-radio stations in the Caribbean 
| sea up to mid-afternoon was without 
j information of the South American 
flight of Paul Redfern according to 
word from headquarters in Boston.

C A R B O N  M A N  P R E D IC T S
L IG H T  C O T T O N  C R O P  THERE.

“ The cotton crop, in the vicinity of 
Carbon, I fear, is going to be muen 
lighter than many believe, and I am 
sure it will be lighter than it was last 

j year,” stated Hillery Guy of Carbon 
| who was a business visitor in Eastland 
today. Mr. Guy said that two bales 
of this year’s crop had been ginned 
at Carbon today.

Saturday Will Be 
Kellogg’s Day In 

Eastland-Ranger
Clip the coupons appearing in to

day’s Ranger Times and Eastland 
Telegram and then get a package of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes free.

The free packages of Kellogg’s go 
into many homes as was proven dur
ing a former advertising campaign 
in Eastland and Ranger and need no 
introduction to the people of these 
communities, where Kellogg’s is .a 
household word. Saturday is the day 
to get the free packages, full grown 
ones at that, not just tiny sample 
packages that tickle the palate and 
call for more.

Grocers in both towns are pre
pared to honor the coupons, on Sat
urday, Kellogg’s day.

M O S Q U IT O  A N D  FL Y  
S P R A Y

In bulk , $3 .00  P er G allon
B rin g  you r bottle

K . C. JO N E S M LG . CO. 
R an ger, T exas

Eastland Plans 
Rodeo As Aid To 

Athletic Fund

CISCO NEWS
CISCO, Texas, Aug. 26.— Dr. T. T. 

Roberts president of Randolph col
lege, Cisco, has announced the addi
tion of Roy L. McCollum as instruc
tor in science; and Miss Esther Bak
er of Galveston as director of kinder
garten to the Randolph faculty.

The Oil Belt Tool company has pur
chased land here on which it is under
stood they will erect, possible this 
fall, a branch house for this district.

The deepwater addition to the big 
swimming pool at Lake Cisco has 
been completed.

W O RK  OF CLEARING BURNED
BUILDING IS UNDER W A Y

The building on south Rusk street, 
Ranger, occupied by Joe Dennis Au
to Works, is opened up today and 
work of clearing away the damage 
done by fire a few weeks ago will 
soon be underway.

Mr. Dennis will open up his busi
ness again just as soon as the build
ing is made habitable.

A ranger in Africa reports he kill
ed three elephants with one bullet. 
We live in a machine age, it’s true, 
but the spirit of Aesop has not passed 
from the earth.

A newspaper headline says, Wife 
Doesn't Mind Beating. Usually they 
don’t even mind their husbands, let 
alone a beating.

Jack Williamson, who is personally 
promoting a rodeo to be held in 
Eastland on Monday, Sept. 5, Labor 
day, the proceeds from which are to 
go to the Eastland High school ath
letic fund, has just returned from 
Fort Worth where he has been for 
the past several days securing attrac
tions for the event. Mr. Williamson 
states that among the other attrac
tions he has secured is “ Booger 
Red Jr., Charlie Hood and eight other 
noted broncho busters.

A novel feature of this rodeo will 
be a wild cow milking contest. A 
number of other new attractions will 
be announced later, it is stated.

Work on the High school athletic 
field is progressing nicely and it is 
hoped that within the next few days 
the grounds will be in condition for 
use by the Eastland Mavericks, who 
are ready to begin training.

The longest span of copper electric 
cable in the world is a power line ex
tending 1,800 feet across the Niagara 
river at Tonawanda, N. Y. The tow
ers are 300 feet above the river level. 
Insulators are seven feet long.

Bolero frocks are important among 
the fall showings. It is noticed that 
these models are not for the plump 
woman since the bolero is invariab
ly posed over a snug-fitting body 
foundation which demands slender
ness. As a rule the bolero is rather 
short, extending an inch or two above 
the normal waist-line. The tig at
body and hip-line is essential who" 
the bolero is used.

N O T IC E
If fo r  any reason  you  fa il 

to  rece ive  you r co p y  o f  T H I 
TIM E S, p h on e  the C ircu la 
tion  departm ent, 224, b e fo re  
6 p. m ., and w e  w ill have a 
p a p er  sent to  you  by  ou r sp e 
cia l d e livery  carrier.

L E T  US L O O K  O V E R  Y O U R  
R A D IO

E X I D E
B attery C om pany 

205 So. C om m erce  R anger

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
W ith Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

DOW FEED
$1.75 per 109 lbs.

8nd up. j m

A NATION -W IDE INSTITUTION 
W ATCH  FOR OPENING DATE

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co,

RANGER

D R IN K

IN BOTTMUS

Our Name is Our Aim

P a r a m o u n t
#  PHARM ACY

Mahu a t Austin, Ranker.

.IdLl

P rom p t d elivery .

A.J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

 ̂ BAKE SALE 
Saturday,

Phillips Drug Store
R an ger 

G iven  b y  the

ADOLPH IA1N  CLASS 
o f  the

Christian C hurch

Attention Meat Eaters
HOBO KIDNEY AND BLAD

DER REMEDY
Watch your kidneys. If you have 

any symptoms of kidney or bladder 
trouble, don’t take chances with this 
scourge of the human race. Get a 
bottle of Hobo Kidney and Bladder 
Remedy at once.

It’s a pure herb balm that you can 
take with entire safety and surtey 
A treatment of Hobo Kidney and 
Bladder Remedy is guaranteed to give 
entire satisfaction in most serious 
cases.

Your druggist sells it.

HOBO MEDICINE COMPANY
Beaumont, Texas

CALL
MEN’S

STRAW HATS

A N Y  S T R A W  IN STO CK  
T H A T  D ID  SELL 'TO 

$6 .50  A T  TH IS  PRICE

G U d H 3 E
R A N G E R . T E X A S

Ic e cream
It tastes better'

T h ere ’s a w ea lth  of health 
in Sno-Flake Bread.
TULLOS BAKERY  

106 S. Rusk Ranger

C LA RK E’S R A D IA T O R  SHOP 
403 Main St. Ranger
Radiator Repairing— F en d er R oll

ing and W elding— W recked 
Bodies Repaired— Carbon 

Burning and Ford 
Repair W ork

Chevrolet Coupe 
Late 1926

G ood  rubber. L ooks like new

Sivalis M otor
COMPANY, Inc.

B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .

has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and modal-—-they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

Good W ork-—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.99 or $11.00
IN EXCH ANGE. ONE Y E A R  

GU ARAN TEE

W E S T G A T E  TIRE &  B A T T E R Y  CO.
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

A FRIENDLY STORE *
Many of our patrons have been customers of years
standing.

They feel at home in our store and we like for them
to fe e l that way.

We are a part of their daily lives and take a great
pride in that, too.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
113 Main

MEMBER
T E X A S  Q U ALIFIED  

1 DRUGGISTS’ LEAGUE!

Legally 
Registered 
Pharmacist

l i l
a

X  MEMBER QUALIFIED  
DRUGGISTS’ LEAGUE

Read the League’s messages in’ 
Farm and Ranch and Holland’s 

Magazine

Only druggists who are members of the 
Qualified Druggists League are author
ized to use this Emblem.
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WOULD-BE AVIATORS MAY
-NAVY

Out Our Way

. These Governmental Departments Offer Oppor-; 
tu'nity to Learn Flying From Ground Up

Bv THOMAS L. STORES f six weeks, after their sophomore and | 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) I junior years, and if they qualify are j 

AVIATION SERIES NO. 10 given commissions in the reserves. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2d.-—Both! Adoption by congress last year of! 

i he army and navy are service* offer j the five-year building programs fori 
the young man interested in aviationi both army and navy air service opens! 
an opportunity to learn it from the j the way for capable young men who i 
ground up. and guarantee him a train | want to enter the government service I 
ipg that will assure him a place in {as aviators, or who want to get the j 
commercial aeronautics if he does not i training' the government affords. In i 
detire to become a military aviator,.{.addition tci an' increase in personnel, j 
according to the two assistant secre-! congress provided for a building pro- i 
varies in charge; Edward P. Warner, I gram that will assure the army of a j 
in the Navy Department and F. Tru-j force of 1,800 first-class planes by; 
bee Davison, in the War Department. 1X9T»1, _and the navy, 1.000.

“ The army air .corps/’ Davison 
.said, “ offers a fine -opportunity to { 
the young college man who has no i 
definite idea for a life pursuit.”

He pointed out that men with two I 
years of college are eligible to be-! 
come cadets in the army air school j 
at Brooks and Kelly Fields, San A n-1 
tonic, Texas, and March Field, at j 
Riverside, Gal., upon graduation from i 
which they are enrolled in the re-1 
serves and can go into commercial! 
aviation or into the annv air servic

Turkish Women 
Forsake, French 

Adopt 1 reusers

. SAG A PERSON! CAM BU 
A  S u C C e.S S  Ik! AMplPlMGr \F H E  
LOVCS IT  VTE.LL EN10UCxr\, 8 uT I

‘TfUihA  n  s a ll  Bum A curlg  . r  
Lout bvlr g  p r a s e  o f  THIS LIFE 
b u t  Am  p r g ttg  much o f  a  f l a t

UT'lUFTiHiker imsidE o f  m e

/ s>L\oRt_ vTG> Bo n k” w its .
LViriG McTHlNl iM GG

W ORLD I D  LOVE. MORE'M  
BEAM A  tS vA/E.Ll_ , RICH  
P O P L A R  MOCiE  H ERO  Vs/ffiH
a l l TH' \a h m m im  in  TPV w o r l d  
l o o k W  P o p  e g e d  a t  m e
AM' T Y  NAEM ALL JEALOUS,

T ’ D  LOVE T H E T  —  B  UT,, 
W E L L ; M G  TR O U B LE  \" 

o m  TH ' O U T S ID E .

The Rock Island railway is trying 
out oil-electric motor cars to pull 
light passenger trains. These motor 
cars are driven by electricity gen
erated on board by oil-burning en-

By HEDDA HOYT,
United Press Fashion Editor. 

NEW YOI7K ,Aug. 26.— With mod-
“  There are two things necessary intern women of Turkey forsaking veils 

the air service,” he said, “ planes and! and harem trousers for smart French 
pilots. A plane in the air is worth j frocks, the French woman is revers
ion 'in  the hangar. 1 ing the order and wearing harem-

“ If you have planes but do not have 
capable pilots, the air service is net 
worth niuch. We must have able 
pilots so that the planes will be up 
to their maximum value.

A rm y S erv ice
“ The army air service teaches a 

man not only ho\t to fly, but also 
trains him as a mechanic. Just re
cently, the army air service opened 
extended training in aviation science 
to enlisted men. At Chanute Field, 
at Rantoul, 111., enlisted men are 
taught mechanics of the airplane,' 
aerodynamics, as well as radio, tele
phone communication from land to 
plane, and aerial photography.

“ When his term of enlistment is 
upV'Tf'he does not wish to remain in 
the’ army! the enlisted man can be
come -a very valuable factor in the 
airplane industry, with the knowledge 
lie has gained of practical aeronau
tics.

“ The army is losing: many men, and 
while we hate to see them go, they do 
well in branches of commercial avia
tion, and that in turn reflects credit 
upon the army aviation training. The 
army air corps is very thorough in its 
training. It makes efficient fliers, so 
that its pilots do not jtpardize their 
own lives, ox the lives or property of 
others.”

The navy, as well as the army, has 
to train more aviators now, because 
of the number leaving the service to 
go into commercial aviation. It also 
trains mechanics as well as fliers; it 
was pointed out by Warner, and gives 
enlisted men an opportunity to learn 
to fly.

“ The naval reserve,” he said, “ o f 
fers an opportunity for young men 
to get a very thorough and valuable 
flying experience at the expense of 
She government and qualifies him for 
commercial flying of entrance into 
the aeronautics industry

hems
Some of the most recent imported 

gowns have skirts with harem hem 
treatments, modified of course, but 
harem-y nevertheless. An attractive 
dinner gown, typical of many, has a 
draped bodice, a wide crushed hip 
sash, from the folds of which 
emerge gathered skirt panels which 
attach at the hem to a slender skirt 
foundation giving the harem trouser 
effect. Almost every gown using the 
harem hemline has a wide draped hip 
sash. Oftimes the bolero bodice ef
fect is combined with the harem, 
skirt idea, the bolero extending to the 
top of the swathed girdle.

While it is quite evident that! 
harem hems will not be a popular j 
choice with American women, there ! 
will be a sufficient number of these j 
models to keep them from appearin 
bizarre.
ette is the material used for the 
gown of harem effect since the skirt 
must be soft in effect and since such 
gowns are used for dressy afternoon 
or dinner occasions. Most models are 
sleeveless and made with rounded 
necklines.

Recently we saw a well dressed ma

The Railroad Commission , cf Texas 
lias issued their report and order in 
Docket 2498 and 2622. rates on lum
ber between points in Texas, pro

mulgating rates in accordance with 
the approval given agreement be
tween the railroads and complianants 
in the above-numbered docket, 
amounting to practically a t̂ hree- 
eent' horizontal reduction. The new 
rates will become effective Septem
ber 15, 1927, simultaneously with the 
revised interstate rates, which the 
carriers are reducing in a similar 
amount.

0:~

COPELAND
DEPENDABLE j

Electric Refrigeration 
THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.

305  M ain Street R an ger
D O M E STIC  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  R E F R IG E R A T IO N

THU QRCFUD AMD T H E  C A C T U S tH927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

RADIO WORLD’S FAIR WILL
IN NEW YORK IN MID-SEPTEMBER

! By the use of the new telephoto- i
j graph process messages written in j 
j Chinese’ or any other foreign lan- ; 
| guage are sent as easily as those in j 
j English even though the operator ;
; knows no Chinese. The whole raes-

____  | sage is dispatched as a picture in-1
stations and a fourth for local New i stead of as coded woids.

. NEW YORK.— Elaborate 
As a rule chiffon or georg- ti0ns arfe now under way

By WILLIAM J. FAGAN,
United Press Radio Editor. jYork broadcasters.

prepara- ; ppe (|ay 0-j.- ^he banCl uct, according j
01 ° 1 to Ivlugh, will be known as “ National j

In addition to the Radio iRadio World’s fair to be held at 
Madison Square Garden Sept. 19 to 
24 inclusive. In addition to the ex
hibits to be maintained by numberless 

1 manufacturers of radio receiving sets 
I and allied equipment, there will be 
I the customary “ personal” appearance 
1 of radio artists and broadcasting di-

tron wearing a harem outfit at tea -jrect from studios located on the ex
time. We say “ outfit”  since her hat: hibition floor.
and shoes also had an oriental effect. j Edgar H. Felix has been appointed 
Her gown, similar to the model pre- j director of broadcasting for the show 
viously described, was made of gray i and will have complete charge of all 
georgette. Her shoes were of soft 1 arrangements for broadcasting from 
gray satin m sandal effect, heeled | the studios. He is an authority on 
and outlined m mauve. A draped, radio subjects and formerly was as- 
turban of velvet m three shades— ! sociated with WEAF’s press depart- 

ray, white and black— had in its xnent. Felix is preparing broadcasting

Radio Day.”
World’s fair, shows will then be in 
progress in Rochester, N. Y., and St. 
Louis, Mo. Local banquets in con
junction with the radio industries din
ner are being planned in many cities, 
the program from New York to en
tertain those present at the smaller 
gatherings.

As in the past, J. Andrew White 
will act as master of ceremonies, but 
he will be assisted in his introduction 
of radio and concert artists by 
prominent announcers representing 
the south, the central states, the west 
coast and the chains participating in 
the broadcast. Special efforts are to

O U R  S O F T  W A T E R  M E T H O D  
S A V E S  Y O U R  LIN E N

O ne D ay Service

R A N G E R  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
P hone 236

front folds a huge cluster pearl pin. j novelties, in co-operation with leading ! be made to prevent those present in 
One earring of graduated pearls with; stations, ’which will be seen by vis-1' ’ 1
a large pearl ball at the end was at- j itors to the Radio World’s fair and 
tached to the turban. The effect was , heard by the radio audience of most | listeners both in the hail and in

the banquet hall from interfering 
with the performers, in order that

L et’ s D o It

E L E C T R IC A L L Y

B E R R Y ’S ELEC TR IC  SH O P 
326 M ain  R anger

more attractive and more subdued 
than it appears in print. Getting 
away from fluttering skirt treat
ments is, in itself, somewhat of a 
relief. The turban also offers a va-

of the United States.
Twenty-two of the nation’s leading j 

radio trade organizations will sponsor | 
the fourth annual radio industries | 

p . . , .  n „ m, n , ~ banquet, to be held Wednesday eve-j
, , , - i riety from the small or wide-brimmed nino- Sent 21 at the Hotel Astor. I

• ]k0lhhp}H^w.??*™®ChTni-JlCJ ar6i gU hat sans trimming. | The’largest number of stations ever,
p̂rvir--> W w  \  ? ” d 4 j K must be realized, however, that to join in broadcasting a single event!

Y,r-'.!voVlr^e>Tf mT men r>V\im ;the harem skirt 1S not for the s h o r t l y  be linked together to broadcast!
m Siu  R nura! i /U  f  of the wojpan. One must be tall and slender {the entertainment features of the !rieplea.n caused oy those leaving to and have sufficient poise to carry the ’ banquet, Paul B. Klugh, general,
enter commercial avmtmn.” harem skirt. chairman of the feast, announced. 1

Both chains ox the National Broad-; 
casting company and the new net-1 
work of the Columbia Broadcasting 
system will broadcast speeches of the 
300 entertainers who will regale the 
diners and the radio audience with j 
their wares. Efforts are being made 1 
to extend the broadcasting of this | 
gala event to the Pacific coast net- 
work of the National Broadcasting I 
company also.

Four sets of microphones will be | 
used in the Astor grand ballroom on | 
this occasion, three for the network !

their homes may have the best pos
sible entertainment.

Enlisted men can become pilots in 
the navy; There are now 130 enlisted 
pilots, Warner explained, while there 
are about 500 officer pilots. He said 
lie expects the number of enlisted pi
lots to increase to nearly 300 within 
the next year.

Outside of opportunities for the i

T O O T H  A S  L A R G E  A S  H A N D .
By United Press.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.— A tooth with 
grinding surface as large as a mams 
hand has been found in a ditch near 
Lebanon pike.

The molar was brought to a

A U T H E N T IC  STYLES FO R  
W O M E N

C O H N ’S SH O PP E  
R ea d y -to -W e a r  and 

M illinery

■■pi mom-
young man who wants to enlist in -the 1 gist by J. D. Perry, who said it was 
naval air service and get a thorough j similar to mastodon teeth. Masto- 
trammg in aviation, there is the naval; dons dwelt in this section during nre- 
roservo in which a limited number j historic times.
of well qualified young men can learn! The tooth, Perry said, was in such 
to fly, Warner pointed out. Students | excellent state of preservation he was 
in several colleges which maintain j inclined to cast doubt on its age, but 
naval reserve units are sent to sum-! couldn’t imagine an animal big 
mer flying schools' for two periods of ' enough to own it.

Charms and the Man!

K IL L IN G S W O R T H -C O X  & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

P hone 129-J— 302, D ay 29 
Funeral D irectors, E m balm ers 

Y ears o f  E xp erience  
120 M ain S treet Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
C om p lete  Line o f

Rig Materials
H O U SE P A T T E R N S  A  

S P E C IA L T Y
A n yth in g  in the B uild ing Line 

W e  H ave It
P h on e 61 R anger

FALL SHIRTS
It’s the custom tailoring 
6f these shirts that’ll ap
peal to you in these broad
cloth and madras shirts. 
Plenty of patterns, too, in 
the best assortment we’ve 
ever shown in several 
years.

Manhattans
$2.50 G

TO

$5.E i  & A D A VIS
f s , \

T h e H om e o f  H art ScTaffner &  M arx  C lothes

219 M ain Rangei*

Ranger Cafe
O PEN  A L L  N IG H T

Q u ality  F oods, C ourteous 
S ervice

R A N G E R  T R A N S F E R  A R E  
S T O R A G E  CO.

T R A N S F E R — S T O R A G E  
F O R W A R D IN G

P hone 117 R anger, Texas

D R. PH IL  R. SIM M O N S

P ractice  lim ited  to d iseases 
o f  ear, eye , nose and th roa t; 

G lass Fitting.

203  H odges &  N eal B uiidm g 

T e lep h on e  No. 5 

R anger, T exas

W e  are  exp erien ced  in m a k 
ing over  dresses.

M m es. V a n  C am p Sc R oberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

O ne hundred  n ew  designs o f 
T a llies  and P lace  C ards

OIL C IT Y  P H A R M A C Y
R an ger

M C D O N A L D ’ S  
C itt/e  plum

HEftE'A F A C T  i 
THERE’S NO
D E N Y IN G -
h e r e ’s  a

S E R V IC E  -
s a t i s  - .

V - 4 —-—
1 /

Wm. N. McDonald
115 N orth  A ustin  R anger

“ Mr. Baltimore,” ladies and flappers, the masculine pride of the Monument 
City, where they’ve set out to glorify the American he-man. What Arrow 
collar would not cry for joy to call him model— and what sweet young thing 
wouldn’t cry for joy to call him boy friend? (Name', Gerald Preston ; street, 
address and phone number, unfortunately, not recorded.)

Frozen Watermelons
THE JAMESONS

T H E  P E R S O N A L  SE R V IC E  STO R E
P h on e 132 R an ger

B a n k r u p t
| L  H. . .FINE COATS

LOT NO. 2
Ladies’ novelty coals, fur 
trimmed

$14.85
/SPECIAL NOTICE
Come in and make your 
selection. With a deposit 
of $5.00 we will hold the 
coat of your choice for 30 
days.

J. M. W HITE & CO. 
Bankrupt Stock

The Busy Store

ON LADIES’
LOT NO 1
Every fabric, color, and 
pattern. Some plain, others 
in fine checks and plaids. 
Fine fur trimmed and all 
silk lined.

These are remarkable val
ues. Don’t fail to see them. 
Priced

$19.85
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B A S E B A L L
"  f  TEXAS LEAGUE.

f  Yesterday’s Results.
Wichita Falls 6, Dallas 4. 
Fort Worth 1, Shreveport 0. 
Houston 11, San Antonio 2. 
Waco 7, Beaumont 2.

Standing of the Teams.
Glub— W. L. Pet.

Wichita Falls . . . ........ 86 50 .632
Houston . ........... . . . . .7 6 61 .555
Waco . . . . . . . . . ........ 74 62 .544
Fort Worth . . . . ........ 68 68 .500
Dallas . . . . . . . . . ........ 66 70 .485
Shreveport ........ ........ 64 72 .471
San Antonio . . . . ___ .59 79 .428
Beaumont . . . . . ........ 52 83 .385

Tunney Chooses Training Quarters

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Waco. 
Shreveport at Houston. 
Wichita Frills at Beaumont.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Boston 5-1; Pittsburgh 1-8. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn Cincinnati 1.

Standing of the Teams.
Club— W. L. Pet.

Chicago . . , > . . . . 46 .610
Pittsburgh . . . . . ___ 68 48 .586
St. Louis ___ 67 48 .583
New York . . . . . . . . . . 67 52 .563
Cincinnati . . . . . . 64 .448
Boston . . . . . . . ___ 49 66 .426
Brooklyn . . . . .  . . ...... .50 68 .424
Philadelphia . . . . . ___ 43 76 .361

O / i e  C E D A ItC R E S T
Co u n t r y  c l u b , 

where Gexie  ̂
•will tra m ., im

— -WZ:\r wmry’

Today** Schedule.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati rit Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yester. l̂ky’s Results.
Mfew York 8,“’Detroit 2. 
Boston 6, Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 6,, St. Louis 1. 
Cleveland 7, Washington 5.

Flynn Explains a Punch Ranger Legion To 
Play Fort Worth 
Cats September 13

At a meeting of Carl Barnes Post 
No. 69, of Ranger last night, the 
members accepted a proposition from 
the Fort Worth all-Star Pennant 
Winning Cats of 1924-25 to play a 
game with them in Ranger on Sep
tember 13 and will begin getting in
to their fighting clothes right away 
for this game.

Much enthusiasm was manifested 
in the coming Seventeenth district 
quarterly Legion meeting to be held 
in Cross Plains on September 10 and 
11, at which time a large delegation 
from this post will attend. Efforts 
will be made to have the Seventeenth 
district meet here on October 21-22 
and attend the Ranger Home Coming 
and Oil Jubilee. It is said that a 
very large number of members of 
the Seventeenth district came to 
Ranger just as soon as they got their 
discharges from the army. j

Work on the program for the open-j 
ing of the American Legion hall on j 
September 9, was taken up and plans j 
for that event are just about com- 1 
plete. |

After the business session, the j 
Legionnaires served ice cream and 
cake to the members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the American Legion, 
who met in their club room and en
joyed the feast themselves.

F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y

By United Press.
NEW YORK.— Velvet and velvet 

combined with contrasting fabrics 
will play important roles in fall mil
linery. Plain, embossed and printed 
velvets will perhaps be most import
ant although the following combina
tions are also frequently shown; vel
vet and velours, velvet and satin, vel- 
et ana felt, velet and bengaline, vel- 
et and brocade and velvet and gold 
leather.

It is thought that plain velours and 
felts will prevail for morning wear 
while velvets and combinations of vel
vet and other fabrics will rule for 
afternoon occasions. Perhaps it is 
due to the velvet vogue, that turbans 
of draped type are returning to 
fashion. One sees many turbans 
among the French millinery as well 
as among American models.

H A IR  W A V IN G  
P erm anen t setting o r  fin ger 
w a v in g  b y  an e ffic ie n t  o p e r 
ator, P h on e 47.

R A N G E R  B E A U T Y  
P A R L O R

Sm ith &  D ixon , P rops.

“ Don’t want any of Gene Tunney’s punches landing here,” says Leo. P. 
Flynn to his heavyweight entry, Jack Dempsey, the ex-champion, who is 
training at Lincoln Fields now for his coming fight. “ Because, if they do, 
that will be your finish,”  adds Leo. P. Dempsey is working to avoid such 
punches.

The only thing- we want to know 
about the new Ford is how much 
noise it is capable of in a narrow 
alley between 5 and 6 on a Sunday 
morning.

take E N O U G H  ice
— It pays fo r  itse lf in 

the fo o d  it saves.

S O U T H E R N  ICE
A N D  U TILITIE S C O .

r r

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York . . . . . . . . ... .84 37 .694
Detroit................... ; .. . 68 50 .576
Philadelphia........... r„.i. .68 53 .562
Washington........... . .. .66 54 .550
Chicago . . . . .  . ,. . . .56 64 .467
Cleveland . . . . . . 68 .438
St. Louis ............. . . ..47 71 .398
Boston . . ............. . . ., 37 82 .311

O t e  L ib r a r y

Gene Tunney has chosen his training quarters for the Chicago fight 
— the Cedar Crest Country Club, surrounded by sm all lakes. H ere ’s 
a view o f the luxurious club to be at G ene’s disposal during hia 
training period, with a glim pse into the club library w here Gene, no 

doubt, w ill while away m any m om ents.

Today’s Schedule.
Philadelphia at St. Lriiis. 
Washington at CleveRnd. 
New York at Detroit 
Boston at Chicago.

Winter Baseball 
Being Planned In 

Valley Towns

Big Fight toWin

quietly about his working, discarding 
veterans and picking up young play
ers here and there.

In the spring training camp in 
1926, the Yankees didn't look like 
much. In fact they looked so little 
like much that Huggins received the 
unkindest cut of a career that had 
been filled with unkind cuts whe-« 
he was branded in print as a “ sap.”

P roved  N ot Sap.
Huggins took it like the man that 

he is and made the use of deeds in- j 
stead of counter-attacks, to prove

By United Press.
HARLINGEN, Texas, Aug. 26.-—

Texas will eqjoy year-round baseball 
if plans under way here for a winter 

_ .  # _  . j baseball league in the lower Rio
I h i a o r f A  h  o  n ift yv Grande valley materialize.
V v il lC a H U  1 Civ i l ’ Y  A meeting will be held here within

a few days to discuss organization of j that he was not a sap. Starting north 
the league. The league is proposed | his team began to command attention 
by William Gunn, manager of the * by murdering every club they met 
San Benito Saints, and Dick Jeffries ! arid then went through the regular 
of the Harlingen team. j season to a pennant like the weli-

Gunn feels confident that the j known goat through the hoop, 
league would attract many profession-1. True, they almost lost the pennant 

' al players from the northern and ! in the closing weeks of the race, but 
There is no doubt abou Manager eastern leagues who wish to keep in | the slump was due to the inexper-

Joe McCarthy of the Chicago Cubs shape for the spring training season. |ience of the young players. With the
knowing his stuff. I Other valley cities interested in I same club he is dashing through ail

In discussing the National league winter baseball are Weslaco, Mer- opposition this year 
race recently he spuke thuslyr “ The cedes and McAllen. The probable
second division clubs in the Nriional attendance at the winter season
league are in a sense the fellow, that games will be the deciding factor in 
make the National league race aclose organizing the league, according to 
one and prevent any club fromrqn- Gunn. The matter is being present
in g  away with the race. Any of hem ed to chambers of commerce in this 
are liable to rise up and smite you section in the hope of securing their
not once but twice in the same 
I mean the neck, on the same dty.”

McCarthy made such a speech be- 
$ore his club invaded Boston a bw 
days back and all the Braves did vas 
take a double-header from the Cuss, 
wirining each game by a one-run ma-- 
gin. . ■

Two trimmings in one day at ths 
stage of the race hurt considerable 
since all the other pennant contend
ers wdn.

\ Slap* From Weak Ones.
The tnonth of September, by the 

way, promises to be a strenuous one 
for the'Cubs. It will test the courage 
and ability of the team to the limit. 
It’s tougher on the nerves to be out 
in front arid trying to stay there, than 
to h.e trailing, always within striking- 
distance.

Recently the Cubs suffered sev
eral setbacks that will tend to show 
just how good the club really is. The 
fact that it is, on the whole, made up 
of young players, makes the test all 
the harder to survive.

When a club that is leading the 
league goes into the eighth inning of 
a game winning 5-1 and loses 6-5, 
because a sixth place club, Brooklyn, 
is able to put over two tallies in the 
eighth and three in the ninth, it’s a 
bitter pill to swallow.

As if this wasn’t enough, a few

support.

Huggins May Be 
Recognized By 
Public Some Day

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor)

NNEW YORK, Aug. LZ. —  Miller
Kuggins, if he lives long enough to 1 f or a jj^tle man, but a big stout heart 

a d,oz^ 1 n̂ ore pennants for jg worbb more than stature.

Running From Cat 
is Plain Suicide 
Savs Zoo Keeper

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 26.— Fran

cis Miller, photographer for the 
Houston Press, probably owes his life 
to the cool nerve of Hans Nagel, 
keeper of the municipal zoo, and a 
buggy whip.

Miller entered the arena at the 
zoo to take pictures of two leopards 
doing tricks. He was accompanied 
by Nagel and Tom Bayler, Nagel’s as
sistant.

In his haste to cross the arena to 
“ shoot” a picture, Miller broke into 
a trot. The flash of a running man 
caused one of the leopards to spring. 
As the animal leaped, Nagel sprang 
beneath the hurtling beast, striking 
at it -with his whip. The leopard’s' 
leap was deflected and it fell to the 
ground.

Miller started running around the 
arena. The leopard gave pursuit.

“ Don’t run,” yelled Nagel. Miller 
halted. So did the leopard. Nagel 
quickly drove the animal back to its 
perch.

“Never run from a cat— it’s plain 
suicide,”  Nagel cautioned.

.........................   _ J
factory results because they objected |f 
to the rates of a local telephone y  
company. A,

Strung along the fence and over 
forest saplings, the line runs through ! M 
a mile and a half of pastures and || 
woods to connect the farm of M. ® 
Aaseth and N. Aim berg. ' ^

The Aaseth-Almberg line begins at || 
the former’s home with a short length T 
of wire connecting with the barbed ; 
wire fence, along which it runs for M 
40 yards. The wire leads under a §  
road through a culvert and then over- p  
head by means of the saplings to the a  
Fred Stocker farm, where connection jk 
is made again with a barbed wire m 
fence leading to the Almberg farm fj) 
house.. Old bottles are used as in- 
sulators. j

The system is practical with two 
phones and the simplest of signals. M

The sagacity of Huggins was 
shown when he bought Mark Koenig, 
Tony Lazzeri, Benny- Bengough and 
stuck along- patiently with Gehrig. 
The task of finding a good young 
first baseman, second baseman, short 
stop and catcher at the same time 
would have been enough to send any
thing but a great manager to the bug 
house. But Huggins did it.

He didn’t use the millions of Col. 
Ruppert’s dollars at his command to i 
buy ready-made stars. He went out 
and bought young players from the 
minors.

In two years Huggins developed a 
team that is generally recognized as 
the most powerful in modern days of 
baseball.

T old  H uggins to G o.
The entire experience of Huggins 

has been a fight, a tremesdous fight

FARMERS BUILD OWN LINES
IN PHONE RATE PROTEST

By United Press.
STANLEY, Wis.— Utilizing barb

ed wire fences, a culvert, trees and 
bottles, two farmers living near here 
have constructed with a minimum of 
expense a two-party line with satis-

Black lace used as a lingerie item, 
for trimming or instead of fabric is 
emphasized in fall collections. En
tire-step-ins of black scalloped-edged 
laces with the scallops forming the 
borders are shown for dressywear. 
When black lace is used for trim
ming it is generally combined with 
pale pink georgette or net and this 
combination is repeated often.

C. H. D U N L A P  
J ew e ler  and  O ptom etrist 

R an ger

the1 New York Yankees, may be re 
cognized by the public. His success 
so far with the Yankees rates him 
as a great manager, but because of 
hs retiring disposition and his unas- 
simimj ways, he has not impressed 
himself upon the public as McGraw 
has.

McGraw is a showman, the great
est ia the game; Huggins is a hermit 
of tha diamond who permits his play
ers to get the bouquets. McGraw and 
Chan;e were of the blustry type 
while Huggins, a mere mite of a 
man, seems to have been afflicted 
with (fie complex of his size.

Ban Johnson, then president of 
the American League, recommended 
that the Yankee management secure 
Huggins from the St. Louis Cardin
als as the manager and he was se
cured.

The Yankees at that time were a 
terrible outfit and Col. Ruppert, 
Half-owner of the club was too much 
of a sportsman to have a joke parad
ed in his name. So he and Col. Til 
Huston, his partner, opened the safe 
and told Huggins to go to it.

His success was so slow in arriv
ing that Huston demanded that he 
be fired, Ruppert refused and Hus
ton sold himself out of the club. Rup

R a in b ow  G irls E m blem  Pins 

and R ings

Pfaeffle

G R A Z IO L A  
B E A U T Y  SH O PP E
LeMf.nr and F red erick

P E R M A N E N T  W A V E S
A ll W ork  G uaranteed— -Phone 550 

112 N. M arston  Pt., R anger

11 
iT

Compared to McGraw’s record in ________________ ____^ ___________
nf Trinewrisrld s series an<| Connie Mack s. j pert then told Huggins that he waiS
0 l 1 ’ ”  f n ’ ° ^  Wnwonno Bn n o t  ^  a b so Iu te  bogs 0 f  th e  te a m  an ddays later, Chicago with the ace o i , in fjve, the four of Huggins do not 

its pitching staff, Charley Root, work-1 command the same esteem but under 
mg, goes into the ninth inning of a the conditions which the three had to 
game leading the seventh place face, Huggins has been very succes-s- 
Braves, 5-2, only to have Boston fuj_
knock Root off the mound and score } Huggins, however, is well on the 
four runs to win, 6-5. Defeat m the; way to - his fourth pennant and the

C L E A N  C LO T H E S 

B ack  on  tim e. 

G h olson  H otel Laundry 

N. O . W h ite , P rop ., R anger

W IL L  R. SA U N D E R S 
L a w yer

T exas G uaranty B ank B uilding 
B reck en rid ge , Texas

C om pensation  Insurance Specialty)

second game of the double-header fol- ( future promises more. If the Yank 
lowed, 2-1. lees don’t win the pennant this year

Three such reverses by a one-run they can yell “ foul” louder than
t l^ m o v T ^ S  Jack Shark*y did and *  tkey don>t !before and the fines had been remit- 

S  k  i  ?  S w '  !Yln one 0,r r . T 1'6, Wlt,k that young ;ted when Huston was part owner, butthe Chicago Cubs if theie is the dynamic baii club, it will not be the when he approached Ruppert he was

to go to it.
Huggins also had trouble with hisi 

players. Ruth and a number of oth
ers wouldn’t pay any attention to his 
orders and the morale of the club was 
destroyed by the Babe’s actions.

Huggins then got busy. He plast
ered a fine of $5,000 on Ruth and 
sent him home. Babe had been fined

C0NNELLEE THEATRE
Today Only Saturday

r  'v -
Cubs if there 

slightest inclination to waver. 
Cubs Good at Home.

The Cubs so far this year have
fault of the management.

H uggins is Q uiet.
When Connie Mack broke up

told:
“ That fine stands and I’ll tell you

, —  - ------bis j now if you don’t obey orders and actbeen a much better team at home [great Athletics after their 1914 de- •’ -  ' •”  ’
than on the road. In this respect, the feat, by the Boston Braves, he said 
National league schedule for 1927 is with the confidence inspired by suc- 
a1 distinct advantage to McCarthy’s cess: “ I’ll build up a new young- 
proteges. team.” Mack has been building ever

After the club finishes its present1 since but he has failed to get a win- 
road trip, most of the last 30 games ner and for eight years he was in 
of the long grind of 154 battles are the cellar.
to be played in Chicago. I McGraw’s Giants went to pieces af -

If the Cubs come home with a lead , ter the 1924 series and McGraw went 
of five games, they can almost be to work to build another winner. He 
counted as in, but if the margin is had at his command alost as much 
three games or less, it is certain to be money as the Yankees and with a 
a battle to the final week of the sea-, jp-eat ambition to celebrate his silver 
son. jubilee as manager of the club with

In figuring the chances of the Cubs a world’s chaippion this year, he 
it must be remembered that Pitts- made some of the greatest trades in 
burgh, several years back, enjoyed a ! history before the season opened, 
seven-game lead in early September, I But apparently the Giants are not go- 
only to fritter it away by the time!ing to get there this year.
October rolled around. The Yankees had their collapse af-

A victory for the Cubs would belter they had finished second in the 
popular. Fandom is always with the 11924 series, but it attracted little 
underdog. Those who were pulling, notice and only the comment: “ Well, 
for the St. Louis Cardinals at this there's the end of a money-bought

like the other players you’ll have 
some more taken out of your money.”

Since then the Babe and the oth
ers have been playing ball and Hug
gins is the boss.

Huggins may not have his name 
printed on the records in huge let
ters, but every time he looks at the 
huge Yankee stadium he must get a 
kick out of it. Monuments like that 
stadium stand.

time last year are now shouting loud
est for Chicago.

Pumping a flooded railroad yard ’ 
dry— hoisting 50,000,000 gallons
over a bank in 24 hours— was a fea,t 
performed by the Illinois Central rail
road at Mounds, 111., just after the 
recent Mississippi rampage. The 
road used an emergency electric out
fit consisting of three big motor- 
driven pumps mounted on a car and 
accompanied by three or four other 
cars carrying tools, pipe and crew’s

1
1

4

i
i
I
1
I

club,” after they had finished seventh i quarters. This portable plant
in 1925. 

Huggins didn’t blast from th
Well, it’s about time to be up and housetops that he was going to ouikt 

pursuing one’s studies again— and up another pennant winner out of 
the co-eds. ia seventh-place club, but hi

stored rail service days quicker than 
would have been the case without it 
at a time when hours counted heavily 
in the. movement of fruit crops from 

went j the south.

3 9^LAMB
TODAY AND SATURDAY

M i l t o n

USED C A R S Latest designs in T a lly  Card
Som e real bargains. G et ou r prices and G reetin g  Cards. t i

first. V I

W H IT E -H A M P T O N  M O T O R  CO. 
H udson -E ssex  R anger, Texas J. H. Mead i 1

Adapted f r o m  
George W . Sut
ton, Jr.’s “ Dawn 
of My Tomor
row.” Adaptation 
and continuity by 
Mary O’Hara.

1 “THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”
. j  ,

I
# BUCK JONES

in‘GOOD AS G0LD:
A  STIR R IN G  STORY O F A W H IT E  

H O R SE M A N  OF T H E  PL A IN S

Comedy and Serial
«

isHBS9:

TODAY-TOM ORROW

P rod u ced  by RAY C R O C K E T T ^ ^

Hate as black and a man as hard as a diamond in the 
rough! But a beautiful woman and a tropical moon 
modelled him into a gem among men.

C O M E D Y  A N D  N EW S 

C O M IN G
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AY G l,

First Aid Work 
To Feature Oil 

Show at Tulsa
Special Correspondence. ■'■wm

TULSA, Okla.— Flirting with death, 
dismemberment and serious injury is 
the lot of the oil field worker, of 
which there are many millions. Yet 
of all dangerous industries, the oil 
business stands among the leaders in 
keeping deaths and injuries at a 
minimum.

Much of the credit for this state 
of affairs is due to the extensive 
safety and first aid programs car
ried on by the United Bureau of 
Mines and the Mid-Continent Oil & 
Gas association, and aided by dozens 
of specially trained safety engineers 
employed by most of the large oil 
companies.

Almost every lease and refinery in 
the midcontinent oil fields now has at 
least one man trained in first aid 
methods, while many of the larger 
refineries boast of two or three first 
aid teams. One refinery has a team 
of stenographers trained in first aid 
work.

According to records of the Mid
continent association, 60 persons in
jured in oil field accidents during 
1926 and declared dead by physicians 
were revived by first aid methods 
used by workers.

Safety and first aid demonstra
tions will be one of the features of 
the International Petroleum exposi
tion to be held here from Sept. 24 to 
Oct. 1. The main attraction will be 
the contest between first aid teams 
from oil companies. More than 30 or
ganizations will send teams to the 
meet, which will be held the opening 
afternoon of the exposition. Each 
team will be given certain first aid 
problems to work out and will be re
quired to demonstrate bandaging, re
suscitation, stretcher making and 
various other activities.

Here is a sample problem: "Rig 
builder falls, sustaining the following 
injuries: Simple fracture of the 
right elbow; right big toe torn off, 
bleeding profusely; lacerated wound 
four inches long on left side of chest 
beginning just below shoulder, mod
erate bleeding; in state of shock. Im
provise blanket stretcher and lift pa
tient ready for transportation.”

Hundreds of people watch the dem
onstrations each year.

Another big safety feature will be 
the bureau of mines mine disaster 
car, a railroad coach fitted with all 
apparatus for use in caring for per
sons injured in fire or oil field dis
asters. This car is rushed to the 
scene of any big mine or oil disaster 
to aid in rescue work. Motion pic
tures will also be shown of first aid 
work.

The exposition is the big event of 
the oil industry. Thousands of per
sons attend the affair, which is 
named the "world’s fair of the oil in
dustry,” and special, trains will bring 
oil menffrom the Pennsylvania, Cali
fornia, ' Texas and Oklahoma oil 
fields. Exhibits valued at between 
$8,000,000 and $10,000,000 will be 
on display.

MEN TRAINED IN FIRST AID METHODS SAVE SIXTY 
LIVES IN OIL FIELD DISASTERS

By the time we got around to the 
gripes today there was only about 
three inches of space left in the col
umn and so when we get it filled up 
we will be through for the day.

If you want to hear a good story 
you should get Roy Jameson to tell 
you the one about the negro woman 
that found the baby elephant in the 
back yard.

Don’t forget, if you are a baseball 
fan that the local legionnaires will 
play the Welsh Tank company from 
Eastland Sunday.

Nobody ever did say any more 
about the Ranger boys getting into 
the state amateur championship 
series. We guess they figured they 
didn’t have any business in it or they 
would have got in.

We must have the weather man 
buffaloed. This makes two dances 
at_ the country club where it has’nt 
rained unless it rains between now 
and 9 p. m.

‘x  '■$
Oil field and refinery workers 

lead lives of great hazard, but vig
ilance and training in first aid meth
ods has minimized the loss of life and 
injury to a great extent. Of great' 
importance is the latter, which has 
been given by safety engineers em
ployed by the United States Bureau 
of Mines and the Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas association. Teams are or
ganized on many of the larger oil 
leases and at all the principal refin
eries. Each year those teams com
pete in a first aid contest and this 
will be held this year in connection 
with the International Petroleum 
Exposition in Tulsa, from September 
24 to October 1st.

The accompanying pictures are: 1 
and 2, oil field fires which cause a 
large percentage of the casualties in 
the oil industry; 3, workers on a 
lease applying first aid methods to 
a fellow workman who has been in
jured; 4, a first aid team carrying 
their “ patient” to the judges’ stand 
during one of their contests; and 5, 
another first aid team after complet
ing a problem on their "patient.”

University Gets 
Manuscripts On 

Mexico History
AUSTIN, Texas.'—Through special 

arrangement there will soon be add
ed to the University of Texas collec
tion of Latin American literature, 
photostat copies of the manuscript 
collection of the Rev. Father Mariano 
Cuevas, famous Mexican historian 
and one of the best known living au
thorities on the history of Mexico 
during the sixteenth century.

The Rev. Father Cuevas, who has 
been engaged in research at the 
University throughout the summer, 
owns a collection comprising 96 vol
umes and numbering about 20,000 
documents gathered from the arch
ives of Mexico, Cuba, Spain, the Brit
ish museum, the Vatican and other 
places in Europe. They represent 
the work of their owner during the 
past twenty-five years.

The Rev. Father Cuevas is histor
ian of the Jesuit Order of Priests and 
his home is in Mexico City. He is 
author of a monumental work, “ The 
History of the Church in Mexico.” 
Four volumes of this history have 
been published and the author is now 
gathering material for the fifth in 
the University of Texas library.

Southwest Teams 
On Equal Terms

As to Strength
AUSTIN, Texas.— "All football 

teams in the southwest conference 
this year are just about on equal 
terms in strength and prospects and 
Texas looks no better than S. M. U. 
A. & M., Rice or the others,”  said 
Clyde Littlefield, University of Texas 
football coach, in discussing the 1927 
season. Littlefield has just returned 
from his vacation and is getting ev
erything ready for the opening of his

first year as head coach at the Uni
versity.

“ Texas must develop new men for 
several important positions,”  he said. 
“ For instance, we have no proven 
punter, passer, kick-off man or place- 
kicker. New men will play both of 
the end positions.

“ Strength of other positions will 
depend on the condition in which Co- 
Captain Ox Higgins, Leo Baldwin, 
Johnnie Estes, and Eddie Beular, who 
were crippled by leg injuries last year 
return. If they come back in good 
shape, that will help make us.

“ Good material in track makes a 
good team, but football is different,” 
Littlefield said. “ It takes something 
else to make a football team. I had 
the best high school football team I 
have ever seen once. I could beati 
any high school in Texas v/ith it to
day. Its success did not depend as 
much on the material as on the sup
port it got.

“ There are three things that I be
lieve football players must be taught. 
They are knowledge of the strategy 
of the game, knowledge of the fun
damentals and familiarity with the 
rules.

"To learn the strategy of the 
game, the men must watch every

play in the games and know why 
they are good or bad. None of my 
players can have his head under a 
blanket while the game is going on.

“ We drilled on the fundamentals 
in the spring, and we are going to 
work hard on them this fall. I nave 
sent each player a rule book so he 
can learn the rules.

“ Success of a team sometimes de
pends on how well it is taken care of. 
Accidents can ruin a good team.

“ Texas appears to have a flight 
schedule disadvantage, playing both 
S. M. U. and A. & M. college, two 
of the strongest teams, away from 
home.”

Petition will be filed with the I. C. 
C. requesting them to reopen the 
“ Common Point” case insofar as it 
relates to rates and description on 
iron or steel piper, (both cast and 
wrought) couplings and connections. 
The present rates on pipe are lower 
than other iron and steel articles and 
the commission will be requested to 
put these articles on a more nearly 
proper basis than that prescribed in 
their order.

Cause No. 2280
NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S SALE

The State of Texas, County of 
Eastland: By virtue of an order of 
sale issued out of the justice court 
of precinct No. 2, of Eastland county, 
Texas, in cause 2280 National Cash 
Register company versus Jean Gold- 
winn and and John Reeves of date 
August 11, 1927, directed and deliv
ered to me, I will sell within the 
hours prescribed by law for con
stable’s sales on the 27th day of 
August, 1927, at the front door of 
the office of the justice of the peace 
of said court in Ranger, Eastland 
county, Texas, one National cash 
register, serial No. 2371364 levied 
upon as the property of said defend
ants to satisfy an indebtedness due 
plaintiff in the sum of $45.00 with 
interest and costs of suit.

Given under my hand this August 
15, 1927.— C. C. HAMILTON, con
stable precinct No. 2, E!astland coun
ty, Texas.
Aug. 16-26.

Frequently patrons of the rail
roads are solicited for advertisements 
in so-called railroad magazines issued 
by railway employees, some of which 
are legitimate publications while 
others have no advertising value what 
ever. In certain instances, threats! 
have been made by the solicitors that 
failure to advertise would subject the 
shipper to inferior service. The Na
tional Industrial Traffic League hasi 
issued a warning against such intimi
dation and has been given assurance 
by the railway executives that such 
practices will not affect in any man
ner the service to be afforded.

No. 2231.
CONSTABLE’S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

By virtue of a certain execution issled out 
of the Honorable Justice Court of Precinct 
No. 2, Eastland county, on the 29th day of 
July, 1927, by J. N. McFatter, judge of said 
court, upon a judgment in favor of Swift & 
Company, a corporation for the sum of Forty 
($40.00) Dollars and costs of suit, in cause 
No. 2231 in said court, styled Swift & Com
pany vs. Ike H. Ervin, and placed in my 
hands for service, I, C. C. Hamilton, constable 
precinct No. 2 of Eastland county, Texas, did 
on the 11th day of August, 1927, levy on 
certain real estate situated in Eastland coun
ty, described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 10, Block 1, Joe Young addition to the 
city of Ranger, Texas, and levied upon as the 
property of said Ike H. Ervin and on Tues
day, the 6th day of September, 1927, at the 
courthouse door of Eastland county, in the 
city of Eastland, Texas, between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 4 p. m., I will sell said lot 
at public vendue, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said Ike H. Ervin, 
by virtue of said levy and said execution and 
judgment.

And in compliance with law, I give this 
notice by publication, in the English language 
once a week for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceding said day of sale in the 
Ranger Times, a newspaper published in 
Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 11th day of August, 
A. D. 1927.

C. C. HAMILTON,
Constable Precinct No. 2, Eastland County, 

Aug.T12A9-26-Sept. 2.

FACE FIVE.

NO. .2150
The State of Texas to the Sheriff, 

or any Constable of Eastland county, ' 
greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause the following notice to be pub
lished in a newspaper of general cir
culation which has been continuous
ly and regularly published for a pe
riod of not less than one year pre
ceding the date c i the notice in the 
County of Eastland, State of Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least onqe each week for 
a period of ten days exclusive of the 
first day of publication before the 
return day hereof:

Notice of application for probate 
of will:

The State of Texas, to all persons 
interested in the estate of W. B.. Wal
lace, deceased, as Mrs. L. M. Wallace 
has filed in the county court at law 
for Eastland county, an application 
for the probate and the last testa
ment of said W. B. Wallace, deceas
ed, filed with said application, and 
for letters testamentary which will , 
be heard at the next term of said 
court, commencing on the second 
Monday in September, A. D. 1927, 
the same being the twelfth ^ay of 
September, A. D. 1927 at the court 
house thereof, in Eastland, Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in , 
said estate may appear and contest 
said application, should they, desire 
to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof this writ, 
with your return thereon, shov/ing , ■ 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office in Eastland, 
Texas, this the 15th day of August,
A. D. 1927.— R. L. JONES, clerk, 
county court at law for ( Eastland 
county, Texas, by E. H. Jtfnes, depu
ty.

No. 8069.
CONSTABLE’ S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland. _ i ‘:

By virtue of a certain execution (alias) is
sued out of the Honorable 91st District Court 
o f Eastland county, on the 2nd day of Aug
ust, 1927, by W. B. Collie, clerk of said court, 
upon a judgment in favor of The Larabee 
Flour Mills Corporation for the sum of Thirty- 
five Hundred, Seventy-five ($j3,575.00) Dollars 
and 6 per cent interest since May 9, 1923, and 
costs of suit, in cause No. 8069 in said court, 
styled The Larabee Flour Mills Corporation 
versus J. M. Ballard and O. W. Ballard and 
placed in my hands for service, I, C. C. Ham
ilton, constable precinct No. 2, o f Eastland 
county, Texas, did on the 5th day of August, 
1927, levy on certain real estate situated in 
Eastland county, described as follows, to-w it: 

Lots 17 and 18, Block 5, and Lots 19 and 
20, Block 6, Melvin Addition to the city of 
Ranger, Texas, and levied upon as the prop
erty of said O. W. Ballard and on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of September, 1927, at the court
house door of Eastland county, in the city of 
Eastland, Texas, between the hours of 10 a. 
m. and 4 p. m., I will, sell said real estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said O. W. Ballard by vir
tue of said levy and said execution.

And in compliance with law, I give this no
tice by publication, in the English language, 
once a week for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceding said day of sale in the 
Ranger Times, a newspaper published in East- 
land county.

Witness my hand, this 10th day o f August,- 
A. D. 1927.

U O. C. HAMILTON, 
Constable Precinct No. 2, Eastland County,

Aug. 12-19-26-Sept. 2., I I

A prisoner in a California jail an
nounced he would cry himself to 
death. Even the convicts are catch
ing this non-stop habit.

Hearing in I. C. C. dockets 15296 
(reopened) and I. & S. No. 2899, 
rates ion Window Glass, has been set 
for Austin, Texas, September 12. be
fore both the federal and state com
missions. This case involves jat- 
tempted increases in the rates on 
window glass and rough, rolled glass 
from Okmulgee, j Oklahoma,, Fort 
Smith. Arkansas and Shreveport, La. 
to Texas points.

N O TIC E
Regular meeting B. P. O. E. 

No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome.

HARRY A. LOGSDON
E xa lted  R uler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

Mothers of Large 
amilies Meed Help
Too o f t e n  

n o w a d a y s  
m o t h e r s ,  in 
their efforts to 
do for their 
families, find it 
a burden.

Thousands of 
these mothers are now, in the 
privacy of their own homes, 
and at small expense, using St. 
Joseph’s G. F. P. to build them 
up and strengthen them.

Among these happy moth
ers is Mrs. Pauline Fowler, 
who lives at1 1120 E. Quincy 
St., San Antonio, Texas.

Mrs. Fowler says, “ I hadn’t 
been feeling what you could 
call real good for some time 
and just recently I got so I 
felt tired out all the time, and 
couldn’t walk more than thirty 
yards without feeling exhaus- 
ed.

“ I didn’t know what to do 
to get back my strength until 
I began hearing my neighbors 
tell what G. F. P. is doing for 
them.

“ I felt so much stronger by 
the time I had finished the first 
bottle, I kept right on using 
this medicine, and now I feel 
just as strong and healthy as I 
ever did.”

Ufomm&ao&UMd

-#moim5Qifiwid/

No. 12988.
CITATIO N BY  PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Eastland County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded t o 1 

summon W. C. Pemberton, J. W. 
Foreman, Sr., J. W. Foreman, Jr., 
the unknown heirs of I. A. Chandler, 
deceased, B. F. Davis, S. S. Davis, 
William Doran, Samuel B. Dobbs, H. 
E. Barnes, E. B. Reid, J. H. Higman, 
M. M. Robison, J. M. Robison, Art 
Kolbrener, William P. Strawbridge, 
J. W. Caskey, D. G. Hagler, F. W. 
Zimmerman, S. S. Garrett, B. E. 
Moore, W. P. Torrans, R. D. Lincoln, 
Chickasaw Lumber Company, and C. 
B. Waller, by making publication of 
this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county, and 
88th judicial district, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 88th dis
trict court of Eastland county, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
in Eastland, on the first Monday in 
September, A. D. 1927, the same be
ing the 5th day of September, A. D. 
1927, then and there to answer a pe
tition filed in said court on the 2nd 
day of August, A. D. 1927, in a suit 
numbered on the docket of said court 
No. 12,988, wherein T. L. Lauderdale 
is plaintiff and W. C. Pemberton, J. 
W. Foreman, Sr., J. W. Foreman, Jr., 
the unknown heirs of I. A. Chandler, 
deceased, B. F. Davis, S. S. Davis, 
William Doran, Samuel B. Dobbs, H. 
E. Barnes, E. B. Reid, J. H. Higman, 
M. M. Robison, J. M. Robison, Ait 
Kolbrener, William P. Strawbridge, 
J. W. Caskey, D. G. Hagler, F. W. 
Zimmerman, S. S. Garrett, B. E. 
Moore, W. P. Torrans, R. D. Lincoln, 
Chickasaw Lumber Company, and C. 
B. Waller, are defendants, and the 
cause of action being alleged as fol
lows:

That on or about the 1st day of 
January, A. D. 1927, plaintiff was 
lawfully seized and possessed of the 
following described land and prem
ises situated in Eastland county, Tex
as, hold and claiming the same in fee 
simple, to-wit:

Lots Nos. 7, 8, and 9, block No. 4, 
of the original town of Ranger, East- 
land county, Texas.

That on said date aforesaid, de
fendants unlawfully _ entered upon 
said premises and ejected plaintiff 
therefrom, and unlawfully withholds 
from him the possession thereof, to 
his damage in the sum of $5,000.00.

That the reasonable rental value of 
said land is $1,000.00 per year.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that he 
have judgment for the title and pos
session of said above described land 
and premises, for his rents, damages, 
etc., for costs of suit, etc.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on said first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same._ _ I

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at my office in Eastland, Texas, this 
2nd day of August, A. D. 1927.

WILBOURNE B. COLLIE, 
Clerk District Court, Eastland Coun

ty, Texas. (L. S.)
By W. PI. McDONALD, Deputy. 

Aug. 5-12-19-26,

THE LITTLE THINGS

Away back in the year 1757, in his maxims prefixed to Poor Bichard’s 
Almanac, Benjamin Franklin said: “ For want of a nail, the shoe was 
lost; for want of a shoe, the horse was lost; and for want of a horse, 
the rider was lost.” So you see the importance of a little thing like
a horse-shoe nail!

If you are disposed to neglect the smaller advertisements in this' 
paper, you are making a mistake. You are missing money-saving op
portunities. You are missing important information about something 
that some day you are going to buy. You are throwing away your 
road-map and following your nose.

The big stores of today were little stores years ago. They used ad
vertising space judiciously and became large. At first, their an
nouncements were smaller than they are today. But those small ad
vertisements told about real values, real savings for their customers,

i
In other words, the size of an advertisement is no indication of its 

importance to you. The message is the thing. Some of the most im
portant merchandise news is often printed in tiny type. Even in the 
largest advertisements you will find small type. Read the small type 
as well as the big black type. Read the little advertisements as well as 
the large ones. It pays.

A dvertisem en ts co m e  in a ll sizes-— but th#  smallest on e  m ay  ca rry  the 

b ig g est new s fo r  you . Read them all

5

Times Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS OF

RANGER TIMES EASTLAND TELEGRAM
‘THERE IS N O  SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION”
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We Usually W m
| Rut He Usually 

Gets Defeated
. By HENRY L. FARRELL

(Uiiiitptf Press Sports Editor'*
NEW Y O R K .'—Even a great, jockey 

has to have a good horse under him 
to win, you can hear* it argued around 
the race track. A great horse, the 
argument follows, will win with any 

,, kind of a boy on him but a Sande 
or a Fa tor can’t push a plug first 
under the wire.

Along the same line you can find 
expert opinion to tell you that the 
best of football coaches have to have 
good material to turn out a winner 
and the “ master mind” of baseball 
can’t make a better single with the 
winning run on third base.

* Applying the same reasoning to 
the. prize ring, opinions can be found 

’'differing as to whether the manager 
makes a fighter or the fighter makes 
the manager.

Lindbergh has been given credit 
for inventing the expression “ we” 
but it has been in use for a generation 
around the ring.

When the fighter wins, the man
ager says “ we.” When the fighter 
loses the losing end of the firm is 
“ he.” And it thus follows that tire 
manager of a great fighter insists up
on the credit for making him and if 
he' finds himself with the contract 
of a punk— “ I can’t do nothing with 
that bum.”

Kearns and D en 'psey
Jack Kearns always has insisted 

that it was he who made the loft band 
of Dempsey the deadliest punch in 
the ring.

“ When I first got him,” Gearns 
says. “ I strapped his right hand to 
his side and made him fight with his 
left alone. That’s how lie got that 
left,”

Dehipsey stood for tin; fable as 
long as he and Kearns were on friend
ly terms but when their partnership 
was dissolved it was one of Dempsey’s 
first acts to blow up the myth.
' “ Nobody taught me to fight/’ he 

said. : “ 1 learned in the back rooms 
where you had to have both hands. 
If' anybody taught me control and 
how to punch it was Jimmy De For
est.”

There may be some doubt about 
the value of a manager ip handling a 
fiMitet outside of the' business end 
of the game but there can be no 
question of the value of a good train
er and a good second in the corner.
■ If’ there could be any (foubt’, it ’was 

proyed in the case of Jack Dempsey 
and Leo Flynh.

Dempsey came to New York t ■ sign 
for the Sharkey fight without a mam 
ager. Tex'Rickard knew that be had 
been poisor.ed by worry befarc the 
Tunney fight and' he insisted that' 
Dd'mpsdy someone to handle him 
and take charge of bis camp. Rickard 
suggested L&o Flynn and Dempsey 
accepted.

“ I'm not taking you for the money 
in it,”  Flynn said when he accepted. 
“ If I didn’t think I could do some
thing: for you I wouldn’t waste the 
time. < I know where you were wrong 
5h Philadelphia an 1 I know how to 
heat this Sharkey but I will have to 
be the boss of everyone.”

Flynn then tossed a contract on the 
thble calling for his services for the 
Sharkey and Tunney fights for a eoii- 
fcideration of— one dollar.

It was a hard job for Flynn, as 
Rickard knew if. would be. There 
were around Dempsey one or two sec
retaries, Gus Wilaon, an. assistant 
manager and trainer, Jgrry the Greek 
the rubber and a couple of cops.

But Flynn let them know he was 
the boss and told them if they didn’t 
do what they were told he would

of Wales Receives First Railway 
Ticket at Mew Station Prevail

lust 
Game
i Sueceea

F. E. L A N G S T O N

B arber Shop fo r  Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the 'best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Canadian .National Railways PhotsJ,

W hen the Prince of Wales formally opened the new Union Station at Toronto, his first action 
was to visit the ticket wickets of the Canadian National Railways, there to receive Ticket N o. 1, 
o f the issue from the new Depot, entitling him to passage “ Between AH Stations”  and good 
“ for all time.”  Photograph shows His Royal Highness at the ticket window; behind him m 
morning coat is Lieutenant-Governor Ross, o f Ontario, and to his right, Mr. U. E. Gilk.
Genera! Manager of the Toronto Terminals. On the extreme right of the photograph is seen 
Prince George, with Mrs. W , G, Ross, wife o f  the Lieutenant-Governor.

sock ’em himself and then toss thorn 
out of the oa.nu. They grumbled be
hind bis back but they danced when 
he wan looking.

“ Get y u,r legs and wind in shape,” 
Flyivn i >U Dempsey. “ Not too much 
road wt rk. Get off your toes when 
you're Lighting ami ounch short. And 
don’t you hit that guy any place but 
in the belly, ’

F lirn n  X  vrls J»f;k

Dempsey followed instructions to 
the letter and the result is known. 
Flynn really made over Dempsey m 
the short space of a few weeks. Be
fore '’that {her** never had been any
one around Dempsey to coach him or 
correct him. The camp motto was— 
“ Nobody cart beat the champ.”

The work that Flynn did on Demp
sey in the 'comer after the first round 
was a work of his particular art. He 
net only worked on him to bring him 
back physically but he used the old 
conversation to restore the morale 
that might have been slipping.

“ Just a bum over there,” Flynn 
said. “ You don’t see him making 
faces now. In the belly, Jack. No

place else. In the belly.” And no 
chanted the same thing from the cor
ner all through the fight.

If Jess Williavd had bad a Flynn in 
his coiner in Toledo, Jack Dempsey 
•night not have won the champion
ship. If a Flynn had been behind 
Firpo Dempsey might have been 
knocked out. But they were too ar
rogant or too ignorant to realize the 
importance of a good man in the cor
ner and they paid for it.

Tern Gibbons never needed atten
tion or instruction from the corner 
until the Tunnev fight but he always 
wanted a friend back of him. “ Seems 
then like I am not alone,” he often 
said.

P IS T O L , R IF L E  M A T C H E S .
CAMP PERRY, Ohio.— Curbing of 

crime by training of police teams in 
marksmanship, and use of chemicals 
in domestic disturbances is one of the 
aims of the national pistol and rifle 
matches and marksmanship school 
now in session here.

Colonel Alexander J. Macnab, U. 
S. infantry officer in charge of the

matches at Camp Perry has described 
the meet as “ a common meeting 
ground where methods and means of 
combatting crime may be discussed, 
and where experts in the use of fire
arms and chemicals may be develop
ed to later act as instructors in local 
police organization.”

The national marksmanship matches 
conducted by the federal government, 
are open to rifle and pistol teams 
from all branches of the national de
fense forces including the national 
guard, police organizations, and civil
ians.

The marksmanship school for po
lice, which will embrace instruction 
in the use of pistols, revolvers, ma
chine guns, tear gas, and methods of 
self-defense in hand to hand encoun
ters with criminals, will be conducted 
by regular army officers, expert in 
the use of firearms and chemicals, 
according to Macnab.

j the batter hit a pop fly to Tris Speak- 
1 er, a great thrower, not more than 
{ 00 feet back of second, it seemed 
I suicide for the slow going Myers to 
| try to score.

Starting for the plate he turned 
; back when Speaker’s throw seemed 
certain to cut him down by 20 feet 

■ if he went through with it. How- 
—— • j ever, the ball took a bad bound and

By BILLY EVANS. , got away from Catcher Cady. Myers
It seems* the folks in Pittsburgh are j could have scored had he continued 

very much disturbed because Man-j on to the plate.
ager Donie Bush fined Cuyler, one j McGraw was in a tantrum at third, 
of the Pirate stars, $50 and later i e - j jn strong words I heard him tell My- 
moved him from the lineup. j ers the slip wuold cost him a hundred

Not being thoroughly conversant j bucks. It was a matter of discipline 
with the facts in the case, I have no ; pith McGraw. Myers had disobeyed 
desire to take sides in the matter, but j am{ must be penalized.

dp want to go on record as saying , Always fair, McGraw never failed 
that Cuyler isn t the fust ng league ; remĵ  a fjne jf the player took his 
star to have a healthy fine plas.eied • me(jicjne graciously and sought to
on him. make amends. No doubt Myers got

: Cuyler, as T know him is a m i| o y ;the $100 back.
_; ine chap. It is ray tooag.it that ( Possibly there is an undercurrent 
ordinarily he would seldom do any- j10 the Cuyler affair that has not been 
tnmg on the field that would cad joi : ajrecj. Seems ridiculous to think a 
a xine. Bin alter all, Cuyley is on v j <j>gg pine would stir up so much gos-
human. ■ sip. Other players besides Cuyler; Star players are those who run out kaye been. fined.

! every hit, at full speed, even -tnough j
their effort is but a puny tap to iho ——  - . -..... , .... :....-  —......... ::
pitcher. The star always slides into | 
the base, when by so doing he be
lieves be can beat a play.

No star, however, should be im
mune from discipline and when he 
errs, should be bandied in the same; 
manner as the run-of-the-minc play-j 
ers.

As I understand the situation, i 
Bush fined Cuyler because he failed j 
to slide in one of the games with New ,
York, then fighting Pittsburgh for the ; 
lead.

“ Cuyler failed to obey instructions 
and was fined,” is the way Bush j 
briefly explains the unfortunate hap- j 
pening. “ Any other player would; 
have been so handled. T. treat my .j 
players , all alike. I am the boss and | 
the boys must play ray game.”

One of the things that all man- j 
i users stress, Ts the importance of j 
sliding when such a play may enable j 
the runner to escape the touch, beat; 
the play or break up a possible dou- 1 

! bie killing.
I Many star players other than Cuy-1 
i lev have been fined for not sliding 
! and often the fine has been more j 
! than 50 simoleons. Therefore, Cuy- j 
j ler is not being made a martyr to any ;
I new system that Manager Bush has j 
| inaugurated.
I Taking money in the form of a !
! fine has always been one way to pen-; 
alize a ball player who fails to- fol
low managerial instructions. It makes 
him remember.

M cG raw  Strict D isciplinarian .
John McGraiv has been one of the i 

game’s greatest managers because ! 
bis word is law and he brooks no in- i 
terl’erence.

In the world series of 1912 be-! 
tween New York and Boston, umpir-; 
ing the bases, I heard him tell Chief !
Myers that he wanted him to dig for ! 
the plate on any fly ball hit to the j 
outfield. New York wanted one run ; 
badly.

, One was out at the time and when i

Maybe after Coolidge is through 
being president he will settle down.N O T IC E

OPEN
DAY and NIGHT

GASOLINE, OILS, TIRES 

AND TUBES

Cars w ash ed  and greased .

Centra! Storage 
Garage

C. A. LOVEi Prop. 
Ranger, Texas

W e  are a lw ays h a p p y  to 
serve you .

C R O W  SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Elm  at C om m erce , R anger

The quality  o f  
plus service helps

iur m erchandise 
us keep custom -

Sim m ons S ervice  Station 
P hone 42 R anger

i r ' i y

B y p lu m bers w h o  k n ow  how  
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. M arston

PHONE 27
Clip the Coupon 

Today

• • . ■. .. ■

We Make It a Wo irit to Make the 
Prices Possible. That’s Why We

Best

Are Utfterinsr These

o  w  t o

SATURDAY
SIGNS

121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

r
Every Prescription F illed  By 

a  Registered P harm acist

HICKS D R U G  STO RE  
301 M ain  R anger

B a k er P rodu cts  
T h at E xcel A ll

Speed’s Bakery
R an ger

COTTON BATTING
3 pound rolls, unbleached,

UPicture Framing”
K IN B E R G  ST U D IO  

R an ger

OIL CLOTH
Pretty Assorted Patterns

W E  M A K E  
L O A N S  O N  H O M E S 

P A Y  LIK E  R E N T 
R an ger B u ild in g  &  Loan 

A ssocia tion

P O R T A B L E  V IC T R O L A

$9.75
C om p lete  w ith  record  case. 
$15  is the regu la r reta il price  
o f  this m achine. Just a fe w  
m ore  at this specia l price,

D U R H A M  &  P E T T IT T  
J ew e lry — M usic— R adios 

R an ger , T exas

NEW FALL DRESSES
...... $5In b la ck  and all o th er w an ted  

colors .............. ...................................
A N D

UP

SEE O U R  W IN D O W  D IS P L A Y

1. Take a sharp knife, A dull knife makes any 
bread look bad and a sharp knife makes
the best bread better.

2. - Slice a slice off a loaf,
3. Compare the grain.
4. Compare the color.
5. Compare the texture, or sponginess.
6. TASTE THE BREAD.

WHEN YOU HAVE DONE THIS YO U ’ LL FIND TH AT 
OUR BREAD IS JUST A LITTLE BETTER IN EVERY WAY

on Ranger Made Bread. It’s fresher be
cause delivered to your grocer twice daily.THE FAIR, In c .

BEST V A L U E S  F O R  LESS

M ain at R usk R an ger, T exas
Austin at Walnut Ranger

■ it v>.<& • r

OB
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FRANKELL
RANGER TIMES P A G E  SE V EN

M.iss Vida Gardenhire has return
ed from Mineral Wells where she has 
been under treatment of a doctor 
for two weeks.

Mrs. Humphries and daughter, 
Myrtle of Weatherford are visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Swaneen and 
children returned Friday from Okla
homa where they spent their vaca
tion. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith are ’ 
spending their vacation in Marion, 
La.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee of Danie, 
Texas, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Fulton.

Miss Lorene Scoggins spent last 
week in Pioneer.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Nicholas are 
visiting Mr. Nicholas’ folks in Mills 
county.

Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Moring enter
tained the young folks Tuesday 
night with an oid fashioned candy 
breaking.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Satterwhite 
left for Best, Texas, Monday, to 
make their home. We are sorry to 
lose this fine young couple.

Mr. J. P. Fulton and W. H. Burns 
have gone to South West Texas to 
find work.

Warren A. Harris left for Free
stone county this week.

W. B. Cobb motored to Pioneer, 
Texas, Friday and accompanied Mis  ̂
Lore'ne Scoggins home.

Mrs. Earnest Wallace and sons of 
Mineral Wells, Texas are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hines.

Mrs. Homer Smith ■ and .Mrs. Brat
ton and children of Abilene, Texas, 
have been visiting friends and rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Johnson have 
returned from Chillicothe, where 
they have been visiting ' Mrs. John
son's parents.

W. R. Scoggins spent the week 
end with home folks.

Arthur and Paul Fulton left for 
Danie, Texas Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee.

Mrs. E. .E. Brown is on the sick 
list this week.

Rev. Mr. Taylor of Ranger preach
ed a good sermon to a large crowd 
here Sunday night.

1— LOST AND FOUND_____
FOUND—'Suit case containing ladies 
clothes; owner may have same by 
calling at the Salvation Army Ranger

Flvinq Permits 
Are Divided Into 

Three Classes
7— SPECIAL NOTICES

POUND SALE— On Saturday, Aug. 
27, 3 p. m., at 301 S. Commerce st., 
there will be sold one old grey mare 
mule. Jim Ingram, Chief of Police,
R anger.__________ ___________
WE ARE still serving good home- 
cooked meals, 50c; a generous plate 
lunch, 25c; home-made pies for sale,
at 326 Pine st., Ranger._______
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S.. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157.
ON WEDNESDAY, Aug. 31, 3 p. m., 
at 301 South Commerce Street, there 
will be sold one pale red coming two- 
year old heifer; no marks, no brands. 
JIM INGRAM Chief of Police Ranger

Delivering Parcels By Parachute

_____ _8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 2 furnished rooms, 
modern conveniences. 303 N. Oak,
Eastland. L. M. Cawley.___________
ROOM and board. Close in. Good 
home cooked meals. 414 West Main
Street,/Ranger._____________________
FOR RENT— Front bed room in pri
vate home, across street from High 
School. 425 Elm St., Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
3-ROOM 
close in.

HOUSE— well furnished; 
323 Alice st., Ranger.

HOUSE FOR RENT— 323-W Ranger. 
11 —  A P AR T M E N T S F  O R R E  N T

F0 R RENT— 2-room furnished apart
ment; close in. 323 Alice st., Ran
ger.
FOR RENT— Two room furnished 
apartments. See Mrs. Daily over Dill’s 
Grocery, Ranger.
FOR RENT— To parties without chil
dren, 3 room furnished apartment in 
modern home with garage. Phone 462 
501 Elm St., Ranger.
FOR RENT— 3 room furnished 
apartment. Light, gas and water, 423 
Pine street, Ranger.________________
FOR RENT— Two and three room 
apartment; Langston Apartments, 
Ranger.

12—-WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— A 100 pound refriger- 
ator. Phone 115, Ranger.
FOR SALE- 
No. Rusk.

-Five tube radio. 418

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
1NEA Service Writer)

_ WASHINGTON— G o v e m m e n t  
licenses to pilot airplanes are obtain- 

i ed from the Department of Com- 
i merce. If yau want a pilot’s license,
: write the department here and it will 
send you application blanks along 
with information about the examina- 

| tions.
I The first thing to do. however,
; is to find out what sort of a license 
you require. You must have a plane 
at your disposal, for the examina- 

j tion includes practical flying tests.
Anyone over 16 and physically fit 

i does not require a license if he mere
ly intends to fly ficr pleasure, al
though his plane must carry visible 
identification marks.

Whenever one intends (to enter 
commercial flying which will take 
him over .a state line, that is. to fly 
for pay— he must be 18 years old 
and must have a license. He must 
pass mental test, physical test and 
practical flying test. This is because j 
all planes engaged in interstate com
merce must be licensed and flown by 
licensed pilots.

The classes of pilot licenses are, 
“ Transport,” for pilots whict may 
carry passengers or freight when
ever they desire; ’ ‘Limited Com
mercial,”  for pilots carrying pas
sengers only from lone designated 
field: “ Industrial”  for non-passenge>’ 
carrying commercial pilots and 
“ Private or Student.”

The requirements for a ! '“ trans
port pilot” license are the stiffest, of 
course.

The transport pilot must have had 
200 hours of solo flying. The ex
amination requires him to glide from 
an altitude of 1500 feet to a spot 
on the ground within 300 feet of a 
designated line, and he must glide, 
with the Iciption of using his motor 
when necessary, to within 100 feet of 
a mark, to prove first that he can 
function properly if his motor goes 
dead and second that he car. land 
properly under normal conditions.

At 800 feet he must make five 
figure eights over two marks 1500 
feet apart and must perform such 
emergency maneuvers as spirals, side 
slips and stalls to show that he knows 
how tc get out of them.

To show his ability at landing in 
straiige fields, he must fly a triangu
lar or rectangular course of at least 
100 miles within a given time and 
make two landings en route.

( q u /c k  tA m tm  o r
& c / m o  m  A & A c m m M T fP J Q R  V f fW  O f  T tif U / f TRUCK" S#a\W m -:\

fA C k 'S  - f b r  g A M Y W G  rY/>£W M/T£&S - j

FOR SALE— New beverage booties, 
50 cents per dozen, Ranger Iron & 
Metal Co., Hunt and Railroad ave
nue, Ranger.
PRACTICALLY new six-piece bed 
room suit at a bargain, 320 Mesquite, 
Ranger. ________

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK*
FRYERS-^-25c per lb.; pullets, 50c 
each. Driskill Poultry Farm, Ranger 
Heights. Phone 342, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Jersey cow giving four 
gallons of milk per day. Box 922 
or see Harlan Phillips, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
1923 BUICK ROADSTER— Formerly 
owned by Mr. Leo M. Underwood; a 
real good serviceable car and a real 
bargain at $235. Black & White 
Motor Co., Ranger.
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger. 
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Good 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Tir< < 
and Battery Co., Ranger.

X  M OTOR TRU CK  waited along-1 plane was a speck in the western , pany agents and the journey is 
A  ‘ side a field on which was sky , com pleted by ground truck. This,

na rked an enornn.ur white This was an everyday business. ! too. n  the first time such an idea 
tb a cross in the middle It was the landing by the w orld ’s, has been carried out on a com m er-

lirst ‘air delivery tru ck ” of sem e | cial basis tor the quick delivery o fo\re It 
'i h : ■ men sat on the fencers
the truck With “ eyes a loft.”  The of its cargo. This huge plane has 
y.hir of asi airplane m otor was been put into service by the Royal 
audible As the plane itself .cam e j Typew riter Com pany which uses it 
into view, if descended, circled the i to deliver the com pany ’s products 

m arkings twice, sw ooped to its 500

HOOVER AS PRESIDEN TIAL
CANDIDATE IS DUSCUSSED 

NEW YORK.— Secretary of Com
merce Herbert Hocver’s rise to the 
forefront of American politics and 
some of his qualifications for the 
presidenev are discussed in an article 
by Silas Bent, special writer, appear
ing in Scribner’s magazine for Sep
tember, on the book stands today.

Hoover’s ups and downs, even pre
ceding the time that he was discussed 
seriously for the presidency in 1920, 
to the present day when he is promin
ently mentioned as a possible succes-

ground
low er. at one hundred miles per 
hour, and, as it did so, som ething 
dropped several hundred feet and 
suddenly a parachute opened up. 
Slowly the ‘ ‘chute”  descended, 
w ithout deviation, and landed its 
cargo within the m arked area. The 
three men unloosened the para
chute. put both the chute and its 
cargo m to their truck and drove 
away. As they started oil, the

branches and agencies 
throughout the country. At points 
at w hich it is im practical or im 
possible fo r  the plane to land, the 
parachute attachm ent is used tw 
deliver m erchadise while the air 
truck maintains (its speed of 100 
miles an hour tow ard other points 
where additional deliveries must be 
made. The landings are m ade at 
pre-arranged locations where the 
packages are p icked up by corn-

cargo.
In appearance, the air delivery 

truck is novel. It resem bles an 
enorm ous m otor truck with wings. 
Its fuselage has been especially 
constructed to accom odate 200 
portable typewriters and their* 
rapid loading and unloading, 
pow ered  by three W right W hirl
wind engines, o f the type used by 
Col. Lindbergh, Com m ander Byrd 
and Cham berlain on their trans
atlantic flights, the air delivery- 
truck is capable o f a m axim um  
speed o f 120 m iles per hour and 
has a cruising radius ol 500 miles.

ĵooesiaraBRboesbkre

Human Body Supplies New Section Chin
By FRED H. ALBEE, M. D., 

New York City
Member Gorgas Memorial Institute 

(Written for United Press)

; yei piannea to make nis rourtn ox were unjting to the tissue, and the 
; July celebration unusual by firing the J new blood j being established, 
family cannon, relic of the civil war, .̂be arm was -
which adorned his lawn. No one was

„  , , . Several years ago a prominent law-
f°r to President Coohdgo, are given yei. pianned to make his Fourth of 
in detail. 1 -  -

Speaking of his interest into poli 
tics in 1920 Bent says: “ Hi* was no 
little politically minded that, having 
spent most of his manhood abroad, 
he did not know at the outset whether 
he was a democrat or a republican.
He made no effort to conceal the fact 
that he would like to be president, 
and finally he derided he would 
rather be a republican president.”

Bent’s articel is entitled, “ Hoover

eration was a plastic flap from the 
shoulder to the fact, sufficiently 
large to cover the bone graft whichj scars gradually disappeared, he re 
would subsequently be inserted to sumed his former activities, unhandi- 
supply the missing chin and jaw. Dm- capped. Today his appearance is nor
ing the period that the soft parts mal

taken into the secret. His family was cag£ 
to be surprised. So, quite unaware 
of their father’s plan, his young sons 
while playing filled the mouth of the 
cannon with rocks. That evening the 
surprise was tragic.

Proudly the father lit the fuse and 
stood off to listen to the patriotic 
boom. The next moment rocks were

immobilized with the 
head by means of a plaster of Paris

— The Man fc!r Difficult Jobs.” It j hurtling through the air, the cannon 
discusses how the commerce chief is (itself exploded, and a piece struck 
not fitted physically or temperament-j him full in the face, carrying away 
allv for politics but points out that his entire chin and lower jaw from
be is today discussed most as a possi
ble Chief Executive.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

LAREDO— M. Little and L. I. Ste
phenson are planning a 12-story, 242- 
room addition to the Hamilton hotel 
here.

Chicago police are going to carry 
nightsticks again, says a dispatch. 
The obsolete will return if you just 
give it plenty of time.

behind the last left molar to just in 
fi’ont of the last right molar. The

At a second operation several 
weeks later, the flap, which was now 
receiving adequate blood supply from 
the face, was detached from the 
shoulder and adjusted with fine silk 
sutures. |

Then after a suitable interval, the 
bone transplantation was undertaken. 
The graft, obtained from the ilium 
by means of an electrically driven 
motor saw, was morticed into the jaw 
fragments, the ends of which had 
been freshened. Strong tendons from

SPECIAL SA LE  ON  FAN S 
Straight or  oscilla tin g  at 
$4.50 and  up. G as and elec- 
ric  app liances,

DANSKER GAS & 
ELECTRIC STORE '

117 S. Rusk

tip of his tongue hung down by his I the kangaroo’s tail, threaded through 
larynx. He could only be fed liquid ' boles drilled in the fragments and in 
through a tube. Had it not been for the graft, held the latter s.:curdy in 
the possibilities of bone plastic sur- place.
gery, a brilliant career would have This tendon remains intact suffi- 
been cut short, for his appearance ciently long for the mortices to unite 
was revolting and also one cannot thoroughly" and later gradually ab~ 
lead an active life on a liquid diet. sorbs. " It is infinitely preferable to 

As there must be soft parts tq silver wire, which was formerly used, 
cover transplanted bone, the first op- After the sutures have been firmly

Phone 370 j |

Bourdeau Bros.
G E N E R A L  BU ILD ERS

A R C H IT E C T S

N othing Too L arge,
Nothing T o o  Small

Spend Much Money 
Over Southwest

Social Note from Europe: Mussolini 
says men with whiskers don’t amount 
to much. George Bernard Shaw has 
gone to Italy.

The total expenditures of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany in Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, j 
Oklahoma and Texas for the second 
quarter of the year was over $10,- 
000,000, according to Mr. Pettit, 
manager of the telephone company.

More than five and one-half mil
lion of this amount, M" Pettit said, 
were spent on new additions to the 
plant, that is, on lines, switchboard 
equipment and buildings.

ft is interesting to note that the 
'•—'er.se of the entire Bell system for 
Gw same period was in excess of 

w o  o'oo. More than $78,009,- 
000 of this amount w’ent into new 
equipment.

G et a E ugene W a v e  at our 
B eau ty  S h oppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

OUR DRINKS 
A R E  DIFFERENT

B U SY  BEE 
CONFECTIONERY

Sc. R uck St. R an ger, T e :

M a de-to-M easu re  Suits 
Y es, w e can  take you r order 
for  a suit and  gu aran tee a
fit. See us.

P O P U L A R  T A IL O R S  
1C3 So. Rusk R anger

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcom e awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gbolson Hotel. Ranorer

Our Telephone Number is 4€ 
— call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plan! 
309 Main st. Ranger

C om e and See O ur L ine o f 
W H IT E  S T A R  and 

F A V O R IT E  R A N G E S  
T H A R P E  F U R N IT U R E  CO. 

R an ger, T exas

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

B ILL ’S D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
P L A N T  

P h on e 49S
C leaners o f  d e lica te  fabrics .

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 908 Cherry st.

Ranger

tied, the graft is trimmed to give 
the best cosmetic effect, and the 
soft parts sutured carefully over the 
new chin.

Within a few months the patient 
was able to eat naturally, and as the

A U T O  TO PS, S E A T  
C O V E R S A N D  C U R T A IN S
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

J o e  D ennis A u to  W o rk s  
R an ger, T exas

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

WEST TEXAS COACHES
T H E  M A IN  LINE TO A N D  FROM WEST TEXAS

FORT WORTH _

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
E a s t  To Strawn> Pal° Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea

therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m ., 4:40 p. m ., 8:20 p. m ., 11 p. m.

West To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m .,2 :05p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10:50 p. m.

N o r t h  To Breckenridge at 9 :1 5  a. m., 1 :3 0  p.
114 5 :00 p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman \

C all T e lep h on e  150  for Information 1
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”
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to Aviation

Family Pfcfexe Shows John’s a Big Boy Now

By RODNEY BUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON.— Every applicant : 
.for a government license to pilot an ; 
airplane must undergo a thorough 
■physical examination by a physician 
authorized by the department of com- j 
meree.

Pilots who are licensed to carry | 
passengers are put through an cspe- j 
eially stiff test.

The applicant is not required to sit j 
in a whirling chair or walk on the ■ 
ceiling with his head down. Neither j 
is he placed in weird chambers to 
test his various senses. But although 
the tests for the civilian pilot are 
quite humane, they are guaranteed to 
disqualify the unfit as surely or more 
so than the army or navy tests. i

Eyesight is tire first thing tested 
and the “ flight surgeon” in charge 
of the examination starts off, just 
l^ce your oculist, with a series of let
ters of graduated size on the wall. 1

The Howard-Holman depth pfcvcep-; 
ti#n apparatus is next trotted out, j 
with an idea of testing the ahditv of 
the applicant to judge his distance 
from the ground while landing. The 
deaath perception apparatus consists 
of a board with one post fixed in its 
cehter and a movable post operating 
in | runway. Twenty feet away, the 1 
would-be pilot slides the second post 
byjmeans of cords until he thinks it 
is parallel with the stationary post. 
He .must do this three times and an 
error of 30 millimeters just once dis
qualifies him unless he can later show 
thatfb mere temporary physical con
dition was responsible.

Gargles are then put on the appli
cant, fwith a red glass over one eye 
and upthing over the other, to test his 
ocular muscle balance. He must then 
wiggle his-eyes as directed— pointing 
them up and down from the nose— to 
demonstrate his control over them.

He .is then tested for color blind
ness and for ocular dilation, after 
which a perimeter determines his 
range of vision, which is measured on
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INTERESTING SHOPPING NEWS

This new picture of the Coolidge family, taken on the lawn of the Hot Springs, South Dakota, Country Club, 
shows how John is developing rapidly into a full-grown man. The resemblance to his mother is very marked in 
this picture.

he has clone in arousing^an interest 
among the firemen of his district. 
The San Antonio fire department, 
which has offered to drill free of 
charge, any fireman 'sent there for 
that purpose, was also accorded great 
praise by the speakers. The San

Volunteer firemen from the 27th has been standardized and Gordon is | Ant°ni° department, it was stated, 
district, which includes the towns - of | just completing a new waterworks I Fa? , *J.est . most thoroughly 
Breekenridge, Ranger, Eastland, system. j trained fire-fighting team m the
Gordon, Strawn, Thurber, Gorman,! At Olden, between Eastland and j world.
Cisco and Rising Star, and’which is \ Ranger, where there is no equip- j The next meeting of the 27th dis
affiliated with the State Firemen’s i ment so far as trucks, etc., are con- j trict will be held at Cisco on the night
association, held an enthusiastic meet- j cerned and. where both Ranger and j of Wednesday, September 28th. 
ing in Eastland Thursday night. Ow-j Eastland departments are frequent
ing to the fact that rain w as! ly c-allecl to assist in putting out { 
threatening the attendance was not ! fires, additional hose and water

mains -are lming installed to make
r- , , , • „ Hum na.igci, uuiuuu, .the system* of that town, so far as it
he can see a light moved up Horn one g^rawn anfj Eastland were present, goes, standard. This, the firemen
s^e. .. making a total of about seventy-five ' say, will help the departments to

ESP

£=
- ~ , us large as had been expected. Dele-f  chart marked oI in degrees w on g.atjons f rom Ranger, Cisco, Cordon,

Hearing is the next. sense invest!- beside“  a number Gf visitors.

When Clarence Chamberlin re
turned to his home town an aerial 
stunt show was given for his enter
tainment. That’s like giving a taxi

gated.
; give better service should they be I ca  ̂ chauheur an exhibition of plain

~ applicant is asked to re - . H Q]leatham city manager of I called there in case of a fire. ,
peat Pfhi;^ es ^^lspe^ dni ^  fo ’k f  ai'e Eastland, and chief of the 27th dis- Chief Cheatham appointed as a

tjfet, P '-id ed  and in a few w ell!cn . t , whieh chosen words explained the purpose ; «P<-iauon luiwcii ine vaiious  ̂ town..,
ear are tested by an apparatus wmen , firemen’s orsanization and’the oi the district. Chief Murphy of blows air through the Eustachian . 01 ™.e nremen s organization -na tne , R Chiei- Pasc. of Cisc(, nhier
,u r  .1A ti,0 Yniinnnf wi-iPpc o i meeting being held at that time. He i ", 01 •coW;imectubes, while the applicant makes a b;,;pf  hictow of the 27 xh i Hurt of Straws;, the mayors of these ;

and fancy driving1.

also gave a brief history 
district organization.

The meeting was held at Lake 
Leon, four miles southeast of East- 
land. A feast of barbecued chicken

W *

ace i 
Abilene Fair Is 

All Contracted

-noise like a crow. This test, accord
ing to pilots', is the most painful of 
the tests.

Nose, throat, teeth, tonsils, sinuses, 
pulse rate, . blood pressure, arteries, ,
veins lungs and other matters are was spread before the business ses 
subsequently tested as part of a sion was opened.
thorough general examination. The I Standardization and co-operation 
physician looks carefully for the ; were the topics ot discussion by the 
symptoms of diseases which might. various speakers. A womans aux- 
disqualify the applicant. iliary for Eastland the other towns

1 already having such organizations,
was suggested and a move started 
that may result in one being organiz
ed at Eastland.

Among the speakers were Chief 
Murphy of Ranger; Chief Pass of 
Cisco; Chief Hurt of Strawn; Mayor 
John Thurman of Ranger; J. C. 
Smith of Ranger; Murray Gill of the 
Oil Belt Power company, Eastland; 
John M. Mouser, Prairie Oil & Gas 
company, Eastland; Chief Ramsey of 
Gordon; Secretary Hickey of the 
Ranger chamber of commerce and 
Geo. W. Briggs of the Eastland 
chamber of commerce.

An appeal was made by Chief 
Cheatham for more citizens, especial
ly city officials to attend these fire
men’s meetings. He also pointed out 
that while most of the departments in 
the district were always well repre- 1 
sented, two or three towns had never ! 
taken any interest in them.

The 27th district, the speakers | 
pointed out, was shown at the recent i 
state convention at San Antonio, to I 
have been the livest and most active ! 
district in the state association. I t ; 
was also sated that the state off!- j 
rials had said hat the splendid rec- j 
ord being made by the 27th district!

towns were', added to. this committee 
on the suggestion of Chief Murphy.

Chief Cheatham was given much 
praise by the speakers for the work

Special Correspondence.
ABILENE, Aug. 2G.— One of the 

many indications that the West Texas 
fair "has climbed into the circle of the 
really “ big-time” expositions :s 
shown, W. G. Kinsolyjng, first vice 
president of the institution, thinks, 
by the condition now existing regard
ing space in the exhibition buildings 
of the fair.

Every foot of space in the mer
chant’s exhibit building has already 
been contracted for, reports made to 
Kinsolving show, and much of the 
automobile building is sold out.

“ It used to be,”  he says, “ during 
the early days of the fair, that its of
ficials and employes were forced to 
spend much time trying to fill these 
buildings with exhibits. Most of the
merchants looked on a proposal to v/oupj result in further reductions 
buy space as a request for a dona
tion, but that is all changed now, for 
those who have during receift years 
had displays at the fair have prac
tically all found it was a paying

insurance rates in this district.
When the 27th district was or

ganized Gordon was the only town 
whose equipment was not standard, 

_ , it was stated. Since the organization
proposition and as a resuK, selling bas been perfected, this equipment
the space has not been any job at ______________________________ *_____
aft this year.” j ---------- -------------------------------------------

Several of the business concerns 
which have made reservations $n the 
exhibition buildings have been work
ing already for considerable time on 
their displays and folks who come to 
the fair will see many interesting, in
structive and entertaining things in 
that department, officials assert.

On the floor in the automobile 
building \̂ ill be a large number ox the 
latest model motor vehicles for (he 
inspection -of the thousands who Arvill 
attend the exposition.

COATS M A Y  OUTNUMBER
SU IT S FO R  F A L L  W E A R

m m - w ,

fo r  Fall

Satin or Patents

Sm artly styled  pum ps™ -and 
th ey ’re in vo g u e — -with box , 
m edium  and sp ike heels,

W e  ca rry  a ll sizes and 
w idths. I f  y ou  are hard  to 
fit com e and see us.

H S T O R E
E xclusive fo r  Ladies 

R an ger, T exas

m.

By. United Press.
NEW YORK. — Cloth coats are ex

pected to outnumber suits during the 
late summer and early fall. However, 
suits for the tourist and fer the tail
ored woman, are joeing shown by most 
shops. Suits for sportswear will fee 
made of tweeds and twills primarily. 
For formal wear, broadcloth and soft 
woolens are the favored fabrics. 
Velvet although popular for g w n ! 
and coats, is not seriously considered 
for suits for the coming season. Fur 
trimming is absent due to the increas
ing vogue for separate animal scarfs. 
Colors listed as important are, tans, 
grays, browns and black. Fur neck
pieces harmonize.

PEKIN.— “ We cannot work on 
empty stomaches!” cried a crowd of 
2000 workmen of the government 
bureau of printing and engraving 
when they stormed the director’s of
fice in an effort to) collect their three 
months back-pay. The dispute was 
compromised on a basis of half of 
one month’s; pay.

U nion m ade, fu ll cut, o f  blue 
denim  w ith  h igh  b a ck  sus

penders.

J. C. SMITH
Popular Price Store 

Ranger Texas

B O D Y  W O R K
Y es w e  can  rep a ir  w reck ed  
bod ies  and d o  it right. T e le 
p h on e  265. W e ’ ll d o  the rest. 
C IT Y  P A IN T  &  T O P  SHOP 
217 N. R usk R anger

w ill fin d  the n ew  
Shoe styles fo r  Fall 

on  d isp lay  at this store.

Y n i l  th e  p rices  in
k eep in g  w ith  the fine 

qua lity  o ffe re d .

w ill be ca re fu lly  f i t 
ted  by shoe m en w ith 

years o f  exp erien ce  in fitting 
shoes. M ay w e h ave the 
p leasu re o f  serving you  t o 
m orrow .

Ranger Shoe Co.
Q uality -S erv ice -P opu lar P rices 

R anger, Texas

FINE QUALITY SILKS TH AT ARE  
W ORTH MORE THAN THE PRICE W E  

ARE ASKING FOR THEM

prim
ta
b r

silks, lovely satins, navy and black 
tar radium, checked and plaid silk 
deloth, bengaline, georgette. Every 

eoloi! Every newest design!

TO $12.50

go*

Per Yard

SIX
BRANCHES

IN
T E X A S

P. o . 
D R A W E R

8
P H O N E

SO

3S
%

40-inch Velvet Broche, $4.95 value,
f o r ........... . .........................................
36-inch Colored Indian Head, 50c value,
f o r ......................................................

$3.95
40-inch Silk Canton, $2.95 value,
f o r ......................................................................................
40-inch Silk Moire, $2.95 value,
f o r ..............................................................................
40-inch Crepe Faile, $2.95 value,
f o r ......................................................................................
40-inch Printed Silk Crepe, value to $3.25,
f o r .......................................... ............................................
36-inch Mercerized Printed Pongee, 35c value,
for . . . ..............................................................................
32-inch Genuine Peter Pan Gingham, 50c value,
f o r ............. ............................ ...........................................
32-inch French Gingham, assorted colors, 50c value,
f o r ......................................................................................
36-inch Cotton Suiting with silk stripe, 95c value,
f o r ......................................................................................
38-inch Fancy Voile, pretty patterns, 50c value, 
f o r ......................................................................................
38-inch Colored Organdy, a regular 65c value,
for . . ............................. ............. ............................
34-inch Printed Voile, a regular 25c value, 
f o r .......................... ..................................................

$2.38
$2.38
$2.38
$1.95

28c
...,39c

39c
...,68c
...28c

32-inch Tissue Gingham, 50c value,
f o r ............................................ ...............................................
36-inch Silk and Cotton Mixed Printed Crepe, 98c value,
for
27-inch Cotton Suiting, extra special
at .........................................................
36-inch Silk Drapery, 50c value, 
for . . ....................................
34-inch Curtain Scrim, a real value,
f o r .................................................................
38-inch Quaker Filet Net Fancy Edging, 
special

18c
28c
58c
15c
,38c
12c
40c

80x105 Rayon Bed Spread with scalloped edge in colors of green, rose, 
gold, blue and lavender, $5.95 value,
a t ............................................ ..............................................
81x90 Imported Silk Bed Spread with silk fringe,
$13.50 value, fo r ........................... ......... ................. ..
55-inch square Pure Linen Lunch Cloth, with six
Napkins, all hemstitched, $5.95 value............................
55-inch square Lunch Cloth of pure oyster linen!, with
blue or gold border, $2.95 value. . . .'.......................
59x59 Imported Pure Linen Lunch Cloth, colored
borders, six Napkins, hemstitched, $9.85 value..............
17x34 Turkish Towels with colored stripes,
20c va lu e................................................... ........................
22x44 Double-thread White Turkish Towels,
50c value ..........................

$4.95
$7.95
$4.95
$2.38
$7.95

18x33 Huck Towels, with colored border, 25c grade,
for ...............................................
36-inch Genuine Hope Domestic, 20c value,
f o r .................................................... ............. . .................. .. i  C
29-inch 8-oz. Cotton Sack Duck, 25c grade, 
f o r ...........................................................................
32-inch Fancy Feather-proof Ticking, 50c value, <
f o r .............................................................
16-inch Linen-finish Toweling, 20c value, 
f o r ...................... 15c

c
32 c

9-4 Pepperell and Pullman Sheeting in bleached or
unbleached, 50c v a lu e ................ ................
81x90 Seamless Pullman or Pepperell Sheets’ *
$1.50 value.................................................... .. 4
42x36 Pepperell and Pullman Pillow Cases,"
40c value f o r ......................................................
O. N. T. Sewing Thread,
7 spools f o r .............................................
27-inch Red Star Diaper Cloth, ........ .................. j q
10 yards f o r ................................................... ........ £  s4 o
Men’s Heavyweight Blue Overalls, $1.25 value,..........  A  af o r .....................................................
Men’s Washington Dee Cee Blue or Gray Work Shirts..............
double pockets, sizes 14-17, $1.25 value. . . . . ...........L . . . . .
$ie95Svalue Pants, good heavy weight, ^  j[ 5 8
MeI\s PPie> Khaki and Sand-colored Work Shirts, if6 H O O
$1.50 value ...... . ............................................... .. L  . . . . . .  I  , Z o
Mens Athletic Unions with double web back s»»n
extra v a lu e ...............................................  s O C
Mens Fancy and Plain Athletic Unions, 75c value, 5 ^ ^ ®

Boys’ Tom Sawyer Dress Shirts, $L25 Value,".............. ‘

Gordon Pure Silk Chiffon Full-fashioned Hose, in all dfe 1
popular colors, $2.50 value for ......................................... . . . 3 ) 1
Allen-A Service-weight Chiffon Full-fashioned Hose in if* 1  O  O  
all colors, $1.75 value fo r ......................................... ^  1
Ladies Hand-made, Hand-embroidered Philippine Night {T \ 0

U VVlte ancl colored nainsook, $2.50 value............ «J> 1
Children s Dresses, suitable for school, in smart prints, A
ages 7 to 14, $1.25 value..................................... O  €!•

Children’s Dresses in plain and "printed Englislr Broad
cloth, and other materials, with and without O
bloomers, $1.50 value ............................................

Ladies Dress Shoes 
values to

Ladies’ Shoes Special 
at

Smart styles in Pumps, Straps and Ties, 
in kid and patents, with box and dress 
heels. /
Felt House Slippers, /  ' 
special..................................

Broken sizes blit big values. Black and 
colored, in Pumps, Straps, Ties and 
Oxfords.
Rayon House Slippers in 
beautiful colors, special, pa ir.. .

A A JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY

n
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J erry  M acklyn , advertising  m anag
er fo r  the Peach  B loom  C osm etics 
C o., proposes to  V era  C am eron, h i3 
secretary , that he tran sform  her from  
the old-m aid type she is in to a beau 
ty  w ith the use o f  the com pany cos- 

. m etics and that her photographs, 
taken during the experim ent, be us
ed in Peach  B loom  advertising.

V era  indignantly  refuses but when 
she falls sud den ly  in love w ith a 
man whom  she hears called Schuyler, 
she feels  the need to  be beautifu l 
above every th ing  else. She o v e r 
hears S chuyler say he w ill be in 
Lake M innetonka in June and V era  
resolves to go  there.

V e ra ’ s sea-grefen eyes rem ind J er
ry o f  an uncaptioned  Sunday supple-

D R. E. V . M O O N E Y  
D entist

R oom s 419-421 G uaranty 
B ank B uilding, R anger, T ex .

W IL L A R D  B A T T E R IE S  
F or lon g  Service.

R A N G E R  B A T T E R Y  A N D  
TIR E  CO.

R anker

W e are now  taking 
orders for the

M E W

T H£  JJ NIVE R S A  L1C A s f  \

m ent p ictu re  he has in his desk and 
he brings it out and asks the b ea u 
ty  specialist to  use it as a m odel in 
re fasliion in g  V era . V e ra ’ s aunt, 
F lora  Cas-twrigbt, is am azed at the 
ch ange w rou ght in her on ce  hom ely 
n iece  and is likew ise a little  jea lou s.

V era  begs J erry  not to  use her 
ph otographs in the advertising . He 
tells her i f  she w ill g ive up the trip 
to M innetonka, he w ill tear the ads 
up . She refuses. Just b e fo r e  train  
tim e, he com es to her apartm ent, tells 
her he loves her and begs her to give 
up the trip. They part under stra in 
ed con ditions and V era  does not e x 
p ect to see him again. H ow ever, he 
rushes in to her Pulm an ju st b e fore  
the train is to  leave and gives her a 
sealed letter w hich he cautions Her 
not to open  unless she is “ caught in 
a ja m .”
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER XII
It was nearly twelve o’clock that 

night when Vera Cameron had com
pleted preparations for bed in her 
berth in the train that was speeding 
her toward adventure. But she could 
not sleep. Twice she turned on the 
light above her head and made sure 
that money, tickets and baggage 
checks were safe, tucked into a cor
ner of the pillowslip.

She laughed at herself, sitting up 
in the narrow bed to gaze at her re
flection in the strip of mirror be
tween the windows/ The sight of 
her camellia-white face, framed in a 
close-lying swirl of burnished copper 
waves, of her wide green eyes, of 
her perfect Grecian nose and her 
softly curved mouth never failed to 
give her a shock of joy, of amazed 
wonder.

She pressed the light button, then 
she lay back on the fat Pullman pil
low, smiling to herself in the dark, 
repeating soundlessly the “ beauty 
creed” which Flora Cartwright had 
insisted that she memorize: “ I be
lieve that I am utterly beautiful and 
utterly desirable. I believe that no 
man can look upon me without pleas
ure and without desire.”

“ But I can’t believe that,”  she 
told herself. “ It can’t be true of me 
— of Vera Victoria Cameron! Oh,” 
she moaned half aloud, clenching her 
hands on her breats, “ I don’t want 
to remember! I want to think only of 
the future of Vee-Vee Cameron as 
she now is and will be!”

But she could not keep from re
membering. She could not keep from 
living over a scene which had stamp-

a run e
THE FILM SHOP

And now, through a miracle wrought 'oy Jerry Macklyn, she 
was beautiful, she was desirable.

F or C olds and Flu See

Drs. G . G . &  M. W . Bronsen 
C H IR O P R A C T O R S

G uaranty B ank B ldg. R anger, T ex . 
P hone 58

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 M ain R anger

ELfc.

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ P ioneers o f  W est T exas  Bus S ervice”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
■ 9 :30 aVm.J 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger :
§:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office* PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $  1 . 0 0

Your Bank
This is your bank. It is 
here to serve you. Accept 
your despits. Lend you 
money and give you finan
cial advice, ripened by 
years of experience.

CITIZENS S T A T E  B A N K
OF RANGER  

“The Best Town on Earth*’

ed itself indelibly on the sensitive 
mind of the child she had been then

A mean little room in a mean lit
tle house in a mean little, Missouri 
town. A gray coffin, ' of cheap, 
painted wood, resting on two cheapj 
pine chairs,' which her mother had J 
painted black and orange. A child j 
— herself at nine— crouching on the 
floor at the head of the coffin, tears 
streaming out of her eyes, slipping 
down and over her pinched, freckled 
little face. A thin little claw of a 
hand lifting a heavy braid of ash- 
colored hair with which to dab at 
th.e tears which had been blistering 
her eyelids since her mother had died. 
She saw the miserable, scrawny lit
tle thing pull herself up by the back 
of the chair to look yet again on the 
face of the woman in the coffin— a 
sweet, sad face that had been so 
beautiful, and that was beautiful 
again in the serenity of death.

She * heard her grief-hoarsened 
frightened voice crying out,, “ Mama! 
Mama!” and agaift, as if she were liv
ing the scene for the first time, she 
heard with startling clearness the 
rough whiplash of her father’s voice:

“ Get out o’ here and make me a 
pot o’ coffee! Ain’t a damn bit o ’ 
sense in a great big girl like you 
whining and taking on for two days 
on a stretch. Your ma ain’t coming 
back, for all your blubbering, and the 
ouicker you take on some o’ her work 
the better you’ll be. Get out o’ here 
now, and stir up a batch o’ biscuits, 
too. I ain’t had a mouthful o’ food 
but ?what the neighbors brought in 
since she was took!”

“ No, no! I don’t want to remem- 
j her!” the girl moaned, her lovely 
| head worrying the pillow in despera- 
1 tion.
i But she could not shut the flood- 
i gates of memory. She saw herself 
I cooking greasy meals and cleaning 
I the mean little house, overspending 
! her slight strength so that her fa- 
I ther would riot beat her. Then she 
! saw herself alone for days, too fright
ened to tell the neighbors that her 
father had deserted her, so terri- 

j,fied with loneliness that she would 
! have welcomed his coarsely hand- 
j some, drink-ravaged face and his bru
tal voice. Then she saw herself 

I standing before a big-bosomed woman 
I in the orphan asylum, trying to 

shrink into herself, hating herself 
for being so little and pinched and 
ugly. She heard the other children 
taunting her, “ Greeney eyes! Freck
le-face!”

Aunt Flora had been in Europe 
when Vivian’s mother died. It was 
Aunt Flora, newly married to her 
second husband— Jack Preston, who 
now wanted to marry Aunt Flora 
again— who cqme to the orphans’ 
home to rescue her thirteen-year old 
niece.

Beautiful, glittering, glamorous 
| Aunt Flora, wrapped about with her 
husband’s love as with a shining 
cloak. Aunt Flora saying, “ This can’t 
be Vee-Vee— Grace’s baby! Why, 
Jack, Grace was the loveliest'thing! 
Muck prettier than I am!”

Later she had heard Aunt Flora 
saying to Jack Preston: “ The poor 
little thing is so pitifully plain, Jack. 
It will be a miracle if she ever mar
ries.”

Vera wondered, sobbing a little 
with self-pity, if it had been any won
der that she had never had gay good 
times like other girls, handicapped as 
she had been by her on knowledge of 
her plainness and by her aunt’s 

| (thoughtless prophecy. Her p'ridie, 
j trampled but not killed by life in 
I the orphans’ home, made her fierce
l y  determined not to accept her aunt’s 
i bounty any longer than was absolute
ly necessary. She had studied far in
to the night, had earned the contemp
tuous reputation of being a book
worm and a dig and a teacher’s pet, 
but she had plowed grimly through 
high school in three years, and had 
then worked for two years— until
she‘ was eighteen— in a Fourteenth 
street department store in.New Yorl:, 
saving her money for a business 
course. At nineteen she had gone to 
work as a stenographer, savagely de
termined to be the best private sec
retary in New York. If love and 
marriage were not for her, she would 
force life to give her the next best 
thing— success. She had lived alone

much of the time, working overtime 
in every job she had held, cqoking 
her own frugal meals, making her 
own dowdy dresses, studying.

Intermittently, between her aunt’s 
marriages, she had lived with her, 
sharing the expenses of the tasteful 
little apartment which Aunt Flora’s 
alimony or, if' the husband died, his 
insurance money and savings provid
ed. Aunt IHora had never married a 
rich man; her four marriages had 
been love matches. And between 
them, while she was waiting to fall 
in love again, she had wheedled Vera 
into staying with her, because she 
feared loneliness more than anything 
in the world except old age. But the 
price that Vera had paid for a more 
comfortable home and more esthetic 
surroundings had been heavy, for 
Floi^. Cartwright had unconscious
ly nursed the girls’ feeling of infer
iority, had convinced her anew every 
day of their life together that she, 
Vera Victoria Came'ron, was (not 
made for love and marriage.

And now, through a miracle 
wrought by Jerry Macklyn, who, af
ter all, had only done what Aunt 
Flora could have done at any time 
during the last five years, she was 
beautiful, she was desirable. Peter 
Harrow ,mooning at her like a love
sick cajf, the men at the office—  
married and single— trying to take 
her out to lunch, Jerry Macklyn him
self asking her to marry him. For 
the first time in six weeks, since the 
miracle had been happening, she had 
leisure to taste the poignant sweet
ness o f the cup of life which Jerry 
had held to her famished lips. Oh, 
it wras good, good! Her body quiv
ered with quick, shuddering sighs of 
happiness, of anticipation of some
thing much more wonderful which 
was about to happen.

But— would it happen? She had 
fallen in love so ridiculously with a 
man she had never seen before, a 
man who had looked through her as 
if she did not exist. She was like 
her mother, who had fallen in love 
with John. Cameron the first time 
she had seen him at a country dance, 
had married him the next day, throw
ing up her job as a school teacher in 
the little Missouri town. She was 
like Aunt Flora, who boasted that 
she had fallen in love at sight with 
every man she had married. It was 
in her blood—this reckless plunging 
into love, this mad impulse to fly af
ter the beloved and capture him at 
any cost.

She went to sleep, murmuring Jer
ry’s name. But the face of which 
she dreamed was dark, aristocratic, 
heartbreakingly handsome.

The next morning, after dressing 
herself with almost prayerful care
fulness, she had a leisurely, expensive 
breakfast in the dining car, defer
entially attended by the chief stew
ard himself, and gloatingly conscious; 
of every admiring . glance that the 
diners— men and women both— cast 
at her.

The train reached the little sta
tion of Minnetonka at half-past elev
en. During the three-mile drive to 
the hotel on the lake Vera became 
painfully conscious that at least two 
of her fellow-passengers were regard
ing her with more than usual interest! 
and curiousity. They were a young 
couple, fashionably dressed, evident
ly married.

Vera, out of the corner of her eye, 
saw the woman whisper to her hus
band, glancing from the initials on 
Vera’s bags to her face. The hus
band shook his head at first, smiling 
indulgently, then, on looking more 
closely at the embarrassed girl who 
tried to pretend ignorance of their 
scrutiny, he nodded slowly, his eyes 
narrowing with speculation.

“ I wonder whats’ wrong with me,” 
Vera worried. “ Am I too well dress
ed, or not well enough dressed, or 
what? But they act as if they thought 
they recognized me. Oh, well, it’s 
silly to worry. If my own aunt didn’t 
recognize me after my transforma
tion, I don’t see how they could.”

But she was growing more worried 
every minute. Fear froze her into 
a statue of arrogance. What if they 
did see through her—-recognized her 
as a stenographer on a two-weeks’ 
vacation playing the great lady? 
Would they try to have her put out 
of their sacred hotel?

(To be continued)

By DAN CAMiPBELL 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

HOLLYWOOD.— French fried stor
ies. tasty Hungarian literary goulash, 
German plots a la Pilsner, Russian 
caviar crektions and English belles 
letters with Yorkshire pudding are 
going to give the movie-mad appe
tites a distinct change ©f screen diet.

Hollywood producers have gone 
“ foreign” with a vengeance and there 
is a distinct flair for stories original
ly written by foreign authors, adapt
ed by foreign outhors, or both. It 
follows as a logical succession the 
craze of the film capital for foreign 
stars and foreign directors.

No less than four pictures are now 
being made on the United Artists lot 
by French, German and Russian 
writers. And others are being con
templated.

“ The Garden of Eden*’ staring Cor- 
inne Griffith is an adaptation by 
Hans Kraly of the current German 
success by B. Bernauer and Rudolpn 
Oesterreicher. “ Tempest,”  John Bar
rymores’ starring vehicle, is Russian 
via France so to speak— originally 
written Vladimir Da.ntchenko, former 
impresario of the' Mosco Arth thea
ter. It was adapted by Fred de Gre- 
sac, Constance Talmadge will do a 
picture tentatively titled “ Dejeuner 
de Soleil,”  adapted from a French 

I play by Andre Birabeau and Gladys 
Unger, while Victor Hugo’s “ Camille” 
is a Norma Talmadge release.

May Edginton, the English novel
ist, is now waiting an original story 
for Olive Borden at the Fox lot en
titled “ The Girl Downtairs.”  At 
Universal they are doing Victor Hugo 
“ The Man Who Laughs” with Mary 
Phil bin and Conrad Veldt: and have 
just completed “ Surrender” an adap
tation of a Hungarian play by A. 
Brody entitled “ Lea Lyon.” Para
mount had Lajos Birro, another Hun
garian as a collaborator' with Jules 
Furthman .on “ The Way of All Flesh”

which stars Emil Jannings. That all 
but skims the cream from the list.

Material for screen magazines 
would appear to be scarce as evi
denced by the following questions 
which representatives of the movie 
publications asked Dolores Del Rio to 
answer.

Does a girl have to be naughty to 
be a success in the movies?

What do you think of the Ein
stein theory?

Is Hollywood really as wild as it 
is painted?

Should a woman kiss her husband 
in public? '

Do you think the modern girl is 
more wicked than her grandmother 
was?

Do you think that Wallace Beery 
has sex appeal?

Is it true that Rod LaRocque eats 
garlic?

Can a woman really love a fat 
man?

Is Hollywood safe for ygung girls?
In a few years the only man on 

the screen using makeup will be Lon 
Chaney— if the present stampede 
toward abolition of paint and pow
der for male players continues. John 
Gilbert has again joined the move
ment in “ Love,” his latest Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle.

Your tongue 
tells when you
need

O. H. Miller, M. D.
P ra ctice  L im ited  to

EYE, E A R , NOSE A N D  
T H R O A T

G lasses F itted

516 -524  G u aranty  B ank 
B uild ing

P h on e 28 R an ger

Coatedtongue, dry mouth*
'bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy  nerves and sum* 
stomach suggest its use.

6 6 6
is a p rescrip tion  fo r

C olds, G rip p e , Flute, D engue* 
B ilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germ s

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

In corp ora ted
47 Y ears on  the Square— N. Side 

O w ned and O perated  by 
G eorge  B rogd on  and Joe  H. Jones

Ends pom at once
N o w aiting—one minute after you 
apply Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads the pain 
is gone. After the com is healed if 
never comes back. I f  new shoes irri
tate the spot again, a Zino-pad fixes 
it overnight. Old methods of paring 
corns, or using caustic acids, are 
dangerous.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are safe, antisep
tic, protective, healing. They stop the 
cause of ctfrns—rubbing. and pressing of 
shoes. At all druggist’s aiid shoe dealer’s. 
Cost but a trifle. ^

Put one on—the pain is gone!

Only .the Name Changed! LITTLE 
PRINCESS FLOUR is identical with 
your past favorite —  AIRY FAIRY. 
Nothing has been changed 
but the name. Specify 
LITTLE PRINCESS in 
future for perfect baking 
results.

The delicious goodness o f LIT
TLE PRINCESS h om e-b a k ed  
foods is unequalled! —  you can 
recognize it instantly by its fine 
flavor, its richness, its airy light
ness. Baking success can be yours 
every day, if you use

F L & U f l L
{formerly known as A ir y  Bu r y )

Bakes into pastries, waffles, cookies, hot breads, cakes, 
etc., with a goodness found in no other flour. Possesses 
such fine even texture, such delicious flavor, that your 
baking will exceed expectations! Easier to get perfect 
results—-and economical, too, because you use a third 
less shortening^ due to the natural richness of LITTLE 
PRINCESS FLOUR.

THE LARABEE FLOUR MILLS CO.
Kansas City, M o.

Golden Valley, In the Osark district of 
central Missouri, produces a l l  th e  
wheat used in Tittle Princess Flour—  
a wheat that can be produced in no 
other part of the world!

Milled by the Millers 
of "L arabee’ s Best

J. P. WEBSTER & SONS, DISTRIBUTORS, CISCO, T E X A S j L
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FREE
Kellogg’s C om  Flakes

BRING US YOUR COUPON

If we are worth any thing to youi* town we will 
appreciate your business.

Sliced,
Pound package

*rr̂ v<Ur*‘> pu,

Phone 7

E. H . &  E. P. MILLS
RAN GER No. 2 cans, 

sliced, each
125 N. RUSK

A t  Y o u r
G r o c e r ’ s  

A  Full Size 
P ack age o f

BRING YOUR F R E E  
COUPON F O R  K E L 
LOGG’S CORN FLAKES 
tO  YOUR NEIGHBOR
HOOD GROCERYMAN.

A . H . POW ELL
GROCER

901 Pershing street E

BRING U S Y O U R  KELLOGG’S 
CO U PO N S

Macaroni and Spaghetti,. 5 for 25c
ONIONS, per p o u n d ....................4c
M axw ell House C offee, 3 lb.

c a n !.......................................$1.35
P H O N E  1 6 6 Calumet Baking Powder, lb. . 19c

Muskat GRAPES, gal

10 oz. Canvas Gloves, doz. for 95c
W I T H  ONE PACKAGE PURCHAS

FRIDAY OR SATURDA’
Lima BEANS, 12 lbs,| 10 bars Sw ift’s Quick  

4 Naptha for . .  .........< Pure Apple Cider, unferment
Large and Fat, 
dressed, pound Salt B A C O N , pound 

SPUDS, 10 lbs. for . THERE’S no finer summer clisD tnan lsxuoggs A>orii nas.cs, wim m.
cream and fruit or honey. Cooling! And satisfies mid-summer t 

hunger without producing excessive body heats.
Many housewives now buy two or three packages o f  Kellogg’s C orn ! 

at a time—so they’ll always have plenty—morning, noon and night- 
between meals. W e know that if  you will try this once, you’ll do the 
So we are making this offer:

Buy one package o f  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes Friday or Saturday c f  this 
—and we’ll give you another package FREE. Take advantage o f  this offe 
two packages o f  these delicious, crisp Corn Flakes for the price o f  one 
member, Friday and Saturday only. Clip the coupon N O W . (W e  wij
your grocer for the package he gives you free.) j

• / ™
- .. — *

K e l l o g g  C o m p a n y  ^°u^ weŝ eni Headquarters
. Dallas, Texas j

16 lbs. large, 
white, for . . W e Redeem  Kellogg’s Coupons

DIITTCD Creamery. 
DU 11 L n  j -

114 North Austin
Large, tender, well 
bleached, each .

n ir r r n o  Fine quality rirruM c « r o o ^

RFANS! Fai*cy round
U L r u i u  O J.  y e l l o w  n c

ONIQNS large, sweet, per lb. . . . . .  4c 
SU G A R , pure cane, 10 lbs. for . . .  .68c

FLO U R , Light Crust 24 lbs............$1.09

M A C A R O N I and Spaghetti, e a . . . .  9c 

BEAN S, navy and red, 3 lbs. fo r . .  24c

K R A U T , 2 large cans f o r ................24c

RAISINS, seedless, per lb. .........10c

L A R D , 8 lb. bucket (bring bucket) 99c

B R E A D , fresh, 3 loaves f o r ........... 25c

PICKLES, large, sour, 3 f o r .......... 10c

CH EESE, fresh cream , per lb.......... 32c

Fresh C A TFISH  per lb ........................29c

Fresh Oysters, per doz........................20c
LOTS OF OTHER BIG SPECIALS!

Phone 458

Tea Garden, 1 lb. 
glass pineapple, rasp 
berry, fig, plum, ea ..

Plenty large fat hens and fryers, v

» Bring us your K ellogg’s Coupon

Fresh vegetables, green beans, fresh corn, squash, egg 
plants, okra, sweet peppers, hot peppers, caulifloWer, 
carrots, cucumbers, lettuce, celery, and fresh tomatoes.

G E T A  PA C K A G E  OF K E L L O G G ’S 
C O R N  F L A K E S  F R E E  W IT H  
PURCH ASE OE O N E  PA C K A G E

Look our meat department over before you select your 
Sunday dinner.

lift. W E D E LIV E R  \
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE

RANGER219 SO. RUSK Ranger-Amarillo
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O ut-of-Town Cjrocers
A re hereby authorized to redeem  
coupons, so that every reader o f  this 
newspaper, no matter where located, 
may take advantage o f  this free offer.

■~v\

CORN
Ta k e s

p
Sj

Packed crisp and fresh, Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes come to you oven-fresh, crackly- 
crisp always, with the flavor protected 
by the patented, inner-sealed waxtite bag:

—irSk.
&

TAKE THIS COUPON 
TO YOUR GROCER

GET
Y O U R .

- i t  gives you two packages of Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes for the price of one.

tt- tt r \ r ' r ' n r\T u en a tvtv Southwestern Headquarters "*KELLOGG COMPANY, Dallas, Texas ,
“ (G o o d  on these dates only)

This is to certify that my grocer y. *
“ '■*; ' - Vi

Sir

F r e e  K @ l l o § §  s  C o r n  F l e k e s

CORN
FLAKES

W E ARE ARTHORIZED TO 
REDEEM YOUR

FREE CO U PO N
For K e llo g g ’s Corn Flakes 

B ring Them In

R ATLIFF &  CAM PBELL
Eastland Hill Ranger

Y es-
,We have plenty of fresh, Crisp 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes for Y ou.

A  

FREE 
PACKAGE

CORN
FLAKE?

BRING 
US THE 

COUPON

S P E C I A L  H O M E  p A I C F C  T R Y
S A T U R D A Y  B A K E D  L - ' l l Y L i J  O N E

C IT Y  G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T
EASTLAND

Phone 99 South Side Square

TRADERS
- GROCERY & MARKET I

(Incorporated), jg^fggjffs'

Corner Walnut and Rusk ♦lW Phone 192

"v

(W rite  name here)

has delivered to me, free, a full-size standard package of if';

(W rite K ellogg’s Corn Flakes here)

with my purchase of a package. 

My name____________ ______

My address.-__ _

y$4' •

(Coupon not good unless signed by head o f  family) ,*=«-.

To grocers: 'W ith  this customer’s purchase o f  one standard-size package o f  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, please 
4} accept this coupon in exchange for an additional package free— when coupod is properly signed by the head 

of a family. W e  have arranged for your jobber to allow you 15c cash or credit for this coupon if turned in to 
Jpm within two weeks after date o f  offer. KELLOGG COMPANY

<a a B H H n a E ) a a a a a a a a a a B a a a a i B B B B a B a B B B B B B C i a a a a i a i a a a i e * e * e ! V * * > * * i e * B e * ' B |1- .......... ...... :--- ,— ---------- i——--- ;-----  -1 MtfWMiri r.iAiiiHiaafc , .AA»ajkiau»____ — -------

PEA
- * - ■ A . ■ _ . ■ ■

pilpC  1\ can, Arm ours O  JF* 
wliLOor DelM ontes, e a Z D C

HONm V  V an  Camp No. 2 . . .

No. ................. . . . . .

. . . , 7 c
Iflr

COPCCC M axw ell House 1 lb can . 49c
’ LL 3 lb. can ......... ... .$1.45

C O R N M E A L p th S iT 51' . . .22c 
. - . .40c

CATSUP ' E l 9 c
COOB W - w w » 1 6 c

PICKLES sqZ t p! Z fuBJ  2 7 c
I B E T P » a f S t , 2 5 c
SUGAR t e o n Z ^ l O c
SWEET POTATOES1̂ am

4 c
LEMONS ̂ jrdJ | .  2 O c
BANANAS ' 1 2 0 c

BRING Y O U R  K E L L O G G ’S 
CO U P O N S j

t m m

O W N ED  A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y  
H O M E  PEO PLE  

W e appreciate your business. 
H O T  O N ES FO R  S A T U R D A Y

YAMSPerpound

SLICES! ! i r pple No- 1
CORN No.n2try Ge"tIeman 1 5 c
POTATOES10 Wi  3L

lbs.

PEANUT quartI O.R * « • • • • • »

CLEANSER S Du81’
SUGARPure10 lbs.

Choice, No.
1 tall tins . .

P E A C H E S ^2i to.!yrap’• ! • ]

JEWEL * .  • • • • • • • *

Mrs.
Stew arts r«’: .; r.’ -y-'i-Y-i

Of) AD P &  G or Crystal g  
u W t l j  .White, 6 bars .r^ .-W

I IPTflN Tea>lA lb-LIU m package

TOMATCES 3°fo2r ?"n T .
TOILET PAPER N2r ina  1 9 c

• % A .i

MATCHES
PORK ROAST '££*
SLICED BACON Z n Z .
BEEF R O A S Tp S ”* *
BUTTER 4 4 c
L E T  U S |

REDEEM  Y O U R  1  

K ELLO G G  C O U P O N , f

CORN
FLAKES
9e8ssa&*
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CONSOLIDATION
FOR RAILROADS 

GREAT BENEFIT
Bill Providing for Consolida

tion of Roads W ill be Sub
mitted to Next Session of 

Congress.

By HERBERT LITTLE,
United Press Staff Correspondent. 

CONGRESSIONAL SERIES
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.— One of 

the greatest of the economic steps 
planned for enactment by the seven
tieth congress this winter is railroad 
consolidation, which has been serious
ly discussed for 20 years and consid
ered the major transportation prob
lem of the nation for the last six 
years.

A bill for voluntary consolidation 
of railroads in the public interest 
and repeal of the 1920 transportation 
act pi'ovision for an arbitrary consoli
dation plan will be reported to the 
house for passage by the interstate 
and foreign commerce committee, 
which has spent several months in 
drafting the measure.

President Coolidge and the inter
state commerce commission have re
peatedly asked congress to enact such 
a law. The bill drafted by the house 
committee has been studied all sum
mer by railroad leaders, and early 
agreement upon its final form, and 
passage, are confidently expected by 
authorities here.

There are 161 class one railroads 
in the nation now. Most railroad 
men agree they could- function more 
efficiently and economically if the 
great properties were merged into 
something between 12 and 30 great 
systems, preserving competition and 
all present trade-routes.

Congress attempted to solve the 
problem in the consolidation clause 
adopted in 1920, ,directing the com
mission to draft an arbitrary set of 
systems.. At the commission’s re
quest, Prof. William Z. Ripley, the 
economist, prepared a 19-system ten
tative, plan, upon which the commis
sion held hearings. The commission 
decided that agreement upon a plan 
which would satisfy the roads and 
communities involved was a practical 
impossibility.
‘ Now the house committee, after ex

tensive hearings under direction of its 
chairman, Rep. James Parker, repub
lican, New York, has drafted a meas
ure. The senate commerce committee 
likewise held extensive hearings on 
tlje same problems, and is prepared 
to act speedily on the proposals pre
sented.

' The bill, according to its own lan
guage, advocates and authorizes vol
untary consolidations, through pur
chase of property, lease, stock owner
ship or other method. .

The commission’s desire for enact
ment of the measure is grounded 
partly on the fact that the present 
law prohibits actual. "consolidations” 
and its strict provisions haye caused 
denial of permission to several roads 
to effect, widespread’ unifications or 
mergers, including the Van Swerin- 
gen-Nickel Plate unification. Under 
the law, mergers cannot be granted 
unless they conform to the prescribed 
plan, and in the absence of the plan, 
no such unification can go through.

Under the proposed law, the com
mission will continue to exercise full 
authority over the railroads. In put
ting through the voluntary consolida
tions which the bill would authorize, 
the, commission would hold hearings 
to ascertain if the plans proposed car
ry out,,the law’s intent. The bill 
would, also grant the consolidating 
roads exemption from taxation until 
the new system began bringing in 
revenues, and suspend from these 
transactions the operation of the anti
trust laws.

*“ I am convinced that the policy of 
voluntary consolidations is sound,” 
says Representative Parker, pointing 
out that some of the greatest railroad 
lines of the country, including the 
New York Central,’ the Pennsylvania, 
the Union Pacific, the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe, and the Atlantic 
Coast line, were formed by the con
solidations which started after the 
civil war and continued until the 
Clayton anti-trust aet stopped them a 
little more than 10 years ago.

' To guarantee all stockholders a 
voice, the bill provides that all hold
ers of outstanding corporate capital 
stock involved shall be given a vote 
in- tne consolidation operations.

Beautiful W om an  
Is Transform ed  

Into an Old Man
By United Press.

By HENRY T. RUSSELL, 
IJnited Press Staff Correspondent. 
LONDON.— Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle, having withdrawn fo f all time 
the character of Sherlock Holmes 
from future stories, has more time 
to devote to spiritualism and' the first 
result of this increased interest has 
caused English scientists to smile 
while psychists are- impressed.

Tn a document published by Conan 
Doyle that famous writer told of an 
expedience in which he and his wife 
saw the face of a woman transformed 
into that of an old man.

The famous creator of “ Sherlock 
Holmes”  explained how he and Lady 
Conan Doyle with their guests, Mrs. 
C. A. Wickland and Dr. Carl A. Wick- 
land, noted psychic investigator of 
California, had a str^hge psychic ad
venture at Doyle’s country home in 
Sussex, using Mrs. Wickland as their 
medium.

After a visit to an old moated 
grange, Mrs. Wickland is said to have 
suddenly exclaimed:

“ There is such a strange old man 
walking beside us.”

A moment later, she answered 
questions concerning the appearance 
of the “ strange old man,”  explaining 
that he came from the moat which the 
party had just left, “ through that 
’ oor that opened.”

‘We had driven home,”  wrote Con- 
Doyle, “ and were seated among 

Le roses on my verandah, the Wick- 
inds, my wife, and myself. We 
ere talking of other things when the 
w suddenly gave a start. ‘He’s 
e.’
‘Then came the amazing moment.

Before our eyes she changed in an 1 It was this statement which, in ef- 
instant into a heavy-faced, sullen old feet, means that a living ,woman sud-
man ,with bent back and loose, senile 
lips. The whole expression was ut-

denly and visibly became a man, 
which caused the widest and most

terly different. She choked and splut-! varied type of comment throughout 
tered in an effort to express the ; England.
thoughts of the control.”  j Psychics, of course, are almost

unanimous in lending absolute cre
dence to the report, which, they claim 
is but one more demonstration of 
those spiritual powers which, in our

by many.
Scientists, however, are inclined, if 

not to actually doubt the facts in
volved, at any rate to ask for sci-

generation of scientific progress, of i entific and absolute proofs of them.
quasi-supernatural scientifc d e v i c e s --------------------------- .
like wireless telephony, are sneered at Hurrah! School is to start soon.

The I. C. C. has suspended the 
12244 scale of rates applicable be
tween Texas points on Interstate 
shipments of Hay, also on shipments 
between Texas points and Shreve
port, La. Hearing is set for Fort 
Wletrth, September 28 at the Texas.

Hotel. This organization will be rep
resented and take the position that 
the present adjustment should not be 
disturbed pending final decision in 
the general investigation into the 
grain rates which the commission ia 
now conducting,_____■ -

jfsl

A NATION-WIDE 
> in s titu tio n - 2 5  Years 

of Service

ANAT/ON-W/DE
INSTITUTION-

One^of Our Stores Will Be Located Here Soon!

y -  ,

/_  — — ■

TH E  story of the J. C. Penney Company, 
which will soon open a link of its great 

family of Department Stores here, is an im
portant chapter in the history of modern storekeeping 
methods. It is more than important! It is inspiring! 
It is a story of a business with a Big Idea behind it— an 
Idea that is clean, clear cut! The Big Idea with us for a 
score and more of years has been and is today, the patent 
fact that it is unfailingly governed by the Golden Rule: 
“ Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, 
do ye even so unto them." Every, customer pat's the one 
and same price! No more! No less! And that price 
assures a superior value! No so-called “sales” ! No dis
counts! No charge accounts! The same square deal and 
just treatment alike to all— and all the time!
1 In all of ou-r hundreds of Department Stores, distributed 
over the United States,

The Supreme Endeavor 
IS S E R V IC E -

SERVICE qualified, by courteous attention of sales-peopie 
to customers and their wants.

SERVICE by unfailingly providing quality and enduring 
satisfaction.

SERVICE .by affording prices which assure economy for 
superior quality goods.

The J. C. Penney Company assures you quality and 
fair play.

M R. JAM ES C. PENNEY
in 1902, opened a small general store at Kemmerer, 
Wyoming. Such stores were ^pical of the times. Out 
of this one-town, one-man, one-store business has grown 
a Nation-Wide Institution of Department Stores. Its 
operations today offyr a : sharp contrast to those of a 
quarter of a century ago. *

Then a few hundred people were served. Now mil
lions of people are Served by the hundreds of J. C. 
Penney Company Department Stores which are scat
tered from Coast to Coast and from the Gulf to the 
Great Lakes.
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A  Personal
We are addressing ourselves to the

families in this community and vicinity 
whom we do not yet number among our 
customers and friends!

It being impossible to tell our story by 
word of mouth so tlmi all may hear, ive ask 
your consideration of the facts which we 
will print previous to our opening that you 
may know the kind of organization that the 
J. C. Penney Company is and the kind of 
Department Stores it conducts which “ serve 
more than three million homes.”
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The Meaning to You and Your Family
of a 885-Store Buying Power

HP* HE fact that the Organization of which 
1  this new Store is to be a part, is opening

scores of Stores this year, naturally has little 
interest, to you except as to how these many Stores, and 
particularly the one soon to be opened here, will benefit 
you.

Compare, if you will, the results obtained by an 
engine of 1-horsepower with that of one of 885-horse-

■nr ! How insignificant the little engine becomes!

Our Popular Department Stores
bring a country-wide advantage to the very threshold of 
your home--—to the threshold of millions of homes in 
town and on the farm and in the most remote towns and 
communities. They bring to the housewife and to each 
member of her home, the great joy of personal inspection 
and selection of stylish, reliable goods before buying.

These hundreds of Stores— the largest unit of Dry 
Goods, Clothing and Shoe distributing centers in the 
W orld— are available to additional hundreds of thousands 
of families because of the good roads that have been built. 
The long, tedious journeys by horse and Wagon of yester
years have been reduced to a few hours’ run in the 
automobile.

power
The 885-Store Buying Power of this Organization 

assures you the lowest possible prices at all times for a 
uniformly reliable quality of goods. This means much 
to you.

Buying most we buy for less, and selling most we sell 
for less. Our buying and selling power means that you 
are to have a saving power here that will enable you to 
keep many additional dollars in the family purse during 
each year.

Cash Buying a Vital Factor to You
Another meaning our Stores have for you: W e sell 

for cash, only! Therefore, you get the full benefit from 
our cash buying. Having no “ charge accounts,” we do 
not sustain losses from non-collectable bills which cash 
buyers'are called upon to make up by paying higher prices. 
The same, square, even treatment is accorded alike to all 
always.

W e ask you to carry home your purchases. Thus you 
are saved the cost of an expensive delivery system.

Our constant aim is to pack all the Value into each 
purchase you make- from us that is possible and to that 
end the fullest resources of this Organization are draWh 
upon that your every experience may be one of lasting 
pleasure, satisfaction and profit.

This Great Family o f Stores Stands Indisputably In a Leading Position 
As a Nation-W ide Distributor to the People o f Reliable
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Caps, Furnishings, Shoes,

This Name Is Yo ur 
Future G u id e  to ’Better 
Values and Morn of Them-

A NATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION-

This New Store W ill Be Located at-

119-21 Main St. • 
R A N G E R ,
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